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MNŸTS1UÜCÉSTINCTÉAGE TERMSBig Feature Program

HALL CAINES most power.
ful and superior story *\

“ The Christian ”ûibld
ithly

>any
)RUO

Featuring Earle Williams and 
Edith Story

All Star Vitagraph Cast 

1000 People

Elaborate Photo Drama 
Ever Made

to Enter on Peace NegotiationsAnd an 
500 Scenes 

Most

Vira 
iiity; 
ter”; 
o for 
irioe. Central Powers Propose ____ _ _____ ______

Bethman Hollweg Requests Neutrals to STEPS BÏ ENTENTE
InteéËct Yco^TfoT^: to MAY END GREEK PROBLEM

rW>

Special Vaudeville Offering—

Hess and Hyde
In A Refitted Musical Melange

----------*

Wonderful Voices
Elegant Wardrobe

EARLE WILLIAMS lm/2
“The Scarlet Runner” (

It is Generally Realized Now That Con? 
stantine is Sparring For Time That 
Germany May Come to His Aid

'------------ :—— ■ — v * Wh
By C°Ur^ndrn":™l2.-The entente allies are working tor » “very 

radical” solution of the Greek pro blem. This was announced yes-

terdaTheTflÏste stepT^cording to weU Informed observers.wmbejbe' 

presentation, probably to-day, of a new note demanding com

plete demobilization of the Greek army, ,
allies of control over all railroads, telegraphs and posts and the if* f 

of all Imprisoned Venlzellsts. __
A repetition of the forceful m easures taken ^ 4

Foumet two weeks ago will folio w any refusal ■'
Constantine’s Government to accede to the new demands, It Is n» ,

derstood.

x-

BySPiE!sFH£55^e
to-day proposed to enter forthwith into peace negotiations. 

The
von Bethmann-Hollweg, appro

Coming Thurs,, Fri., Sat.

Marie Doro
In a Modern Screen Melodrama 

“THE LASH”

Claim in Reply to American Note that 
Germans Have Been Taken From 
East Prussia and Alsace

;$

propositions which they will bring forward are, according to Chancellor 

-viuuann-Hollweg, approprite for the establishment of a lasting peace.
_ . Wlre Thp Austrian Turkish and Bulgarian Governments are making similar propos-

strong pr otest als TneL ^^is have been trahsmittef^also to the Vatican. -

ZSMT" %. . Bulletin, Berlin, Dec. 12.—(via Sayville wireless)-The following announce-

Renter’s despatch from that city. Magistrate Khegen of Amster- ment was given out to-day by the semi*official Overseas News Agency.
ïïtrwrrss sssrr-j- the „7r^5T

- ^ ^-- si
■ , , T n. ■ to Germany are happy and The note will be read in the Reichstag by the Chancellor.

% Bulletin, London, Dec. 12.-A Central News despatch from Amsterdam *? * '
Belgians because their idleness was maintaln order. This it is maintain- ,g annQunced officially in Berlin.that Emp^TT William has notified hlS Commanding fJ^eZt°™UThe alUed authorities was denomiced for havln^to ^thatitthe de" workers are assu- ^^h^ people"who^ar? able generals of Germany’! peace offer and has Wormed them it is still uncertam whether are takl «tricar measures tor frthe ^Ja^ouSr contrary,to tie

ed of well being in new situations ^ work6ahaU have opportunity to ̂  offer wip ^ accepted. Until that uncertainty IS ended, the message says, they ^e°cresb^reîeBS messages trom King Ilona, interests and ail

lnThlr“eS volunteers to p'ermlt ch.rityaIThfMtensIyfsathat the measn are to fight on. The message is quoted as follows : Consto^ne.toBerUnhave^ee^ Greece. N<*e R»

American diplomatic representatives ure has not been carried out without “Soldiers’ In agreement With the Sovereigns of my allies and with the con- ewtüdx is under the oontrol of Atiiens say t*
SSSe&tSR.TS sciousneï of Scto^ I £ve made an offer of peaefto the enemy. Whether it Will be gJgW—* - W -

States has never seen fit to Prote*‘ themselves erred In making «P t]re “Until that moment ""j™18 YA” m|n.. nhmif in lhe CvOlades.^^^^
Sgu*#* £££?»? «* Bulletin, Washington, Dec. îl,NewIttat uS-many “^HrtefôrSè Preri- AfmSS ..X ^ftSsggS&'Utii.W

j-rvesv-, Ai?%-e-.and- ««m Goverùoi^fonerai Biasing’s t_ enter on peace negotiations wàs sent to President Wilson. Speaking for tnejtr ^ve renounced their is
^ot^hMSU tétines; ! ord»e0f«W ^ that Bel. ^Secretory Tumulty said he was deeply interested, but could make no

severtavToS^Meia^of“ut ÿffTJSSSSfÏSJÇ?^«S at least until it was learned what reception the proposal received fro Part\Dec- ££ SSfÜÏ thl

manlty. The âbte ^resjhatjhe per^lB8ible ^nder Interna- allies. =" î ' ' ; of fh“ riiy held'a iLgely of th/JmprisoMd^Venls^ts.^^^

Sah“e SdT^es has Market Affected nations,- before humanity,’  ̂pro- than expected. I *>,

informed in regard to the mesures that the 0erman government regrets New York, Dec. 12.—The Stock ' posed this morning to the hostile actimns a^a^^ r thento* Roumania lution and denouncing calm. Large nümb«^ Of aUW na
which have been taken and says that rt ly that the situation has Market became immediately unset- powers to enter on peace negotia- The Chancyio S118 traitor to his country for I als continue to leave Atnens.
the iack of Work has increased un ®"rnemc^pletely misrepresented to Ged to.day on the receipt of the uons. Practically mil the. members had^nteredLtte rthe east him as a traitor to his   : ■ .
til 1,250,000 are anffering an<t a" the United States by the “lying press newB 0f the Teutonic peace propose of parliament answered^the tmex- «P the Germs G®“;aay-g mneg. At
unbearable situation ,8 ,reatehd„ 0f Germany's enemies.” The German als. Munitions and shares of other pected summons. The crowded house -Ime time, the grand OÉènsive on
thing remained theretora. the note govemment lt ls aeclared, in the in- companies, which have profiled by and thronged galleries listened in |a”^ htd as ito object to pierce
continues, but to oftei the wor s e Belgian population, the war were moet affected, Bethle- attentive silence when the Chancel the ^eBtern front, and the
situations in Germany since work “rear ^ ^ actlvitle8 of hem gteel dropping 26 points. lor rose for his speech. the German weste^^ ^ |ntead.
for all was not at hand in Belgium. ( ^ Belgian reUef commission were Chicago, Dec. 12.—Wheat on the „The Chancellor first outlined the I ^Q ^aralyze Austria-Hungary-
*■£...rsr-r________________________________ srsjwrsissrss Æ Br„lIort

s sta »r£ii
sx-.-as ^?£££■ ;rr:,rr.K as 2;

ssKftsaaairtrtffi?1” “fifflfe, rsjg*- "* *”“•T ; as? s ms:

be settled in one day in America, Berlin, Dec. ^ Bethmann- “'The Reichstae had . b®e“ riB fitted out with larger reserves of sentatives of the Soldiers . ,.a
where judges and also lynch law Sayville—Chancellor von Bethman ed for a long period, but for- “w d Jaterial than it had .been mission who V0‘c®dr_t“<L““ending By Co”rler I^T JoA-The Monti»*
might set matters right. Hoilweg’s speech is reported by the Jtunately ,t was left to the discretion men^ad mate^^^ eflectlye precau„ of the citizens at large in extena ^ London, Dec. 12—The Mornm»

“Instead of lynch law,” it goes on. Overseas News Agency,.as folio •_ of the president as to the day of the torm y.ine^ ^ against all to the invalided men the Post a Budapestcorrespondent
“we have war legislation wh ch “chancellor von Bethmann-HpU ^ ^eetlng Th,«decision was diver sTonsand While on the welcomes -back to the ctiy. at der date of Chari
ought to be enforced rigorously. <Ueg to-day announced th® caused by the hope that soon happy “^e aad on the Carso the drum Pte. fam a veteran of papers to show that

mbwïi wmm m%m--------------------- "in" • ' ' at 78 Richardson St., he is unmar ^ and Hert Kiofac and others
“ed and has seen service with the krama^^ charged vuh trying to
Second Dragoons. e contin- reconcile BusMsi and ^
with the first active se ‘excepting Brof. T. G. Masarky, W
gent of the Dulterin RlfleB._ AuBtrian deputy, Who to n r j

London., Many MiUcal offenders Ja 
Hungaryf according to The An 
have been or Will to pardoned, 
the sentences of tltoee who were 
convicted of adheritt* to countriea
rr.LS.rlsl»i2K

anThe°co8rrI»pondé^Jtttrther «notes 

, the Hungarian ntototoera as sayingCarrying Many Soldiers and n^nn^, ffiÜ? Ï-T2 

Civilians, Steamship -.juj-jg. .<

, , , „„„ hfi Un- Sumner Calls for Alu people and the rebfflûdlng otuw
Bv Conner Leased wire. but the present upheaval Can be un ounuic______ empire. It is said ÆBlie expreeeed

Petroerad Dec. 11.—via London, derdstood in outline as a txejnettd ______ m„ this urgent desire «Tahnoetevery
T.J i«*_Th8 swift procession of ly patriotic protest agaiWlt the ef- courier Lwwd Wire. United one with whom he talked. The ottr*

: EHd:n£iB^e4r|

follows. both parliamentary extreme Right faction in the duma guard cutters under forced dr K , and, in some ïejfl^Éfc sentimental
chambers for the first time in their ba3 seceded from the party Since the are rushing to toe relief of the tta aUHude o£ the has CTtotod

* nresents a united front ag- 3Candal caused by the inspit offered Bp0rt, and are expected to re a very good impression 1» hDth
aainst «^government and a series President Rodzianko by the reaction- about noon. The Sumnerse * -countries of themasychy, the
sa L„„.afn«rilv sensational accu- ” rtenuty. Markoff, and the Imper- call8 for help after striking late ,correspondent oondulee,

oruinst the present cabinet , , Council, reflecting tor the first nlght --------------^ ' 1 ■
8as°Aiorlosures of government in- time ln its history the popular, A wireless despatch received fro | ^ -
efficiency and corrupt influences have “oice baB by ap overwhelnting ma- the vessel this morning stilted that NOTWCglfttl
been c^stoiuzed into the more dig- ^ty alUed itself with the duma. lt waB beginning to pound with the ° - , _r
nffled shape of a demand for ministry i^he next move will undoubtedly be rlBlng tide. , SJllO Sufik

can be supported by the legis- made by the government. In the The transport’s normal c°mple- . M r , U“
iltive bodies and the public opinion meantime, pleas new to Rüieiâ for ment iB eleven officers anda crew °f T - L
“«EC,.... „mth.i, y-sSMSKA.» siraarasw «-

^JiSrjsarflrs Ehss vstst -jsx.— gwaJWJas

«il lumination of those “dark for- ab^ A rum0r is current to the et- High-Class Furs. Bunk" _____ -
flna} hlch formed the topic of so ( t that the change in the cabine. For the finest selection of high- , d , vessel of $04 ton»

r«Tra.."uï lu * -*—«*■*
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Charlie Chaplin
In His Latest Comedy Release

“THE PAWN SHOP”
igbt ■ it

H.
hone

Xlease

portations. 
enthusiastic welcome.Lr •ZHersis »> oanadiau

WEST LAND MOIUTieW.
TT1HE sole heed ef e family, er any mak 

{ ever 18 year* eld, may hemeateaâ i 
I ylicaat must appear in pensa at the De- 
1 minion Lands Agency er Sub-Ageacy Cal 

lton I qiarter-eection ef available Demlmiea lead 
in Manitoba, Baakatchewaa er Alberta. Ap* 
the District. Em try by prexy may be nade 
it tij Domlnlo» Ltude Agency (bms 
Bnb-Agescy), en eertala eondltUns 

Dettes—HU meatns restdesce la SMB ■ 
three years after earn lag beasstsad pat- 

,ent| also BO acres extra cultlTstioa. rre- 
gara 1 emptlon patent may be obtained asi aaaa 

as homestead pa teat, as certain eendltleaa 
I Duties—Six months residence apes sad 
cultivation ef the land ln ..«“b ef ty*

! year» A homesteader may live within alee 
or, | miles *t his homestead on a farm ef at • N1' I least 80 acre», an certain eendltleaa.^ A 

habitable house la required exeept whole 
i residence la performed ln the ridalty 

ron- in certain districts a homesteader la 
te seed standing may pre-empt » ««artwr- 

I ectloa alaugslde hla hemeeteaA Price |MI
**A ‘wittier wh# has exnaaated Ms ham»- 
stead right may take a purchased, bene, 
stead ln certain districts. Erics tz oo per 

ronto acre. Duties—Must résida dx^maathsja 
I each el three years, cultivate le scree BBe
"'rbe'sMa'Vf cultlTstioa Is subjact UJUj

£S5îeto%e%» 25nb.ec^&PS
| raltlvstle. ander Z'ï&ï'êÏÏZ

D,„ty ef the Mlalster ef the istagi;

With the threat of a Teuton ic attack on Gen. &a^ls 

Macedonia, and of possible Greek intrigue
hanging over their heads the alii es have decided that only the moot 

will hold the Gr eeks in hand.

to enter forthwith on!Berlin,

1drastic measures

lont-

tions pt
. -%

to*

#oron-

are
tro.t,

eta-

T., H. & B. RAILWAY.itrolt.

BNEWEAST BOUND
trolt, I 7.37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 

ata- I and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

Two Heroes
Return Home

-t

M« PEACEitrolt.
Ex. SUNDAY — For2.31 p.m„

Hamilton and intermediate points- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

itrolt,

Successor of Franc 
Désirés, to Rebu 

Empire at Len SUPPLY INictroit
His

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham
ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

ireine.

k—For 
Bons.
B,—For 
ftioni.

Food Scarcity There Reach
es Crisis; Enforcement of 

War Legislation De
manded

WEST BOUND
9.40 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

tn.—For 
Etalions. 
U.—For 
stations. PETERBORO FIRE SOLDIER S IE.By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 12.— (New York 
Times Cable)—The Daily Chronicle 
prints a despatch from Amsterdam 
which says that The Berlin Taglische 
Rundschau prints an article on the 
food supply, saying:

“The food scarcity has reached a 
crisis as for weeks past in one part 
of the city or another supply of 
bread has been failing constantly. 
Fish now becomes one pf the most 
important foods but no fresh fish 
available and the price of smoked 
fish is now six times the normal.

“The more the announcements oi 
angements- with neutrals for food 

numerous be-

I2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

irth
Lm.—For
and all Four Dead and Twelve Mis

sing; Many Were Injured U.S. TRANSPORT bEu1aw.

4.30 p.m.. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

,m.—For
Peterboro, Dec. 12:-—The follow

ing is a list of known victims of the 
great fire here yesterday, by which 
the Quaker Oats milling plant and 
several other buildings were badly 
damaged:

The Known Dead.
Edward Howley, 391 Union street, 

killed by the explosion. Married.
Most of family grown up. He came
from Indian. River six months ago. shows , ...

Vincent Fornalo, 48 Jackson ave., in preventing the delay in mails, 
died immediately upon reaching hos- Brantford, Dec. 12, 1916.
pital. He was a young Italian, and w cockshutt, Esq., M.P.

SX Sjg&ge •* =•■w-
a Fred Holden, 344 Euclid avenue, land; in which he stated that he had 
Hied in St Nicholas’ Hospital this at- received a large number of papers 
ternoon from severe-hurns. that had evidently been delayed

Missing (Probably Dead). somewhere, and that the boys were
Wm. Mesley, 247 Westcott street, receiving their papers regularly now, 

Married, with one son returned from wbjcb waB a great comfort to them.
the front. st No doubt the efforts put forth by you

Jas. W. Gordon, 253 Stewart St have had good results, and the mem- 
worked in bottèr^room. Man-led. bmj Qf the 125th are very grateful: 
Step-brother to MrFrMlt rarren, Yours sincerely,.
overseer on Trent Caiml. CHAS .SLEMIN,

Jas. Foster, .263 Union street, Chief Constable.

mErnedst Staunton A 0 Benson ave., 
single.

Denis 
married

BA6Efforts of Mr. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, M. P., Result in 

Improved Service

.m.—For 
and all Both Chambers of Russian Parliament 

are United Against the Government 
and Call For Charge in Ministry

Hi
9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford 

and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit, Chicago.

are
Lm.—For

The following letter from Chief
Slemln to Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. M.P., 

that the latter has succceeded

tburg arr
supplies and the more 
come official regulations, so the 
number of shops closing becomes 
larger than ever.

“Only apples 
reasonable quantities.

The newspaper is quoted as urg 
of all Berlin stocks 

The

For Salei.m.—For 
and St. are obtainable in

l.m.—For 
and St. ing the seizure t and the sale to people direct.V

1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

iranttorfl, PROBS
Toronto, Dec. 

11.—The distur
bance which was 
over Illinois yes
terday morning, 
has now reached 

Atlantic

^ DON'T care howJ
high the price " «
OF MEAT GOES', I ■ 
EAT eocO&MA ■

ich.
rantford.

irantford, the 
coast and is in
creasing in in
tensity while a 
fairly pronoun
ced cold wave 
covers the wes
tern provinces. 
Light snow 
occurred in most 
localities 
the great lakes

Brantford, 
i.m., 10.29 
6.00 p.m.,

i
GENERAL MOBILIZATION 
London,, Dec. 12.—2.15 p. m. 

—An Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Copenhagen says ad
vices have been received there 
from Switzerland to the effect 

' that King Constantine of Greece 
has ordered a general mobiliza
tion.

IS. O'Brien, 552 Hafvey street, 
with six children. He came 

Continued on page fiive.

has
iiù" 2Brantford, 

a.m., 3.61 
8.10 p.m. BRANT MOTOR CO. ' Isfrom“Zimmie”

Wanted—for the early part of 
500 Turkeys- Will K 

.un M«Jg. W*-
,f) Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

to the Maritime Provinces.
Forecasts

Strong .northerly winds with snow 
falls and flurries and becoming much 

Wednesday.

iBrantford, i 
p.m., 1,11 arson, 

phone 1.colder to-day and on
, V.vt S
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NEWS I NORFOLKGRAY HAR BECOMESHow Lt. Watson Won
the Military Cross T M. YOUNG; ». COMPANY

——   " \
Breaches trf Temperance 

Act Heard In Siracoe
§}

Many Canadians Honored For Bravery at the 
Front, Farts Boy Included 

Among Them

CARPET SWEEPERS 
$4.50, $4.00, and $2.75 

VACUUM SWEEPERS. 
$11.50 and $6.50 '■

Try Grandmother’s Old Fav
orite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

a(From Our Own Correspondent)
Dec. 11.—Miss-Ivey- Mac-

■<>

Slmcoe,
kay of Demerara, British Guiana,, 

has for six months past visited
in Canada, 
headquarters, returned from Medi
cine Hat, on Friday and was the 
guest of honor at a delightful after
noon tea to-day, given by her aunt 
Mrs. David Mcivon, Colborne street 
Miss McKay leaves for the soutn . 
via Halifax, to-morrow afternoon.

Two local hotel men were before 
Squire Earl this morning charged 
with having over-strength goods ta 
their possession. Both cases were 
enlarged for one week at thè in
stance of the manufacturers who by 
letter' desired an opportunity to be 
present at the hearing. Frank Reid 
prosecuted and H. P. tones, K.C,, 
was present for the, defendants.

The C.P.R. telegraph keys were 
clicking after six o’clock’ this even
ing His Honor Judge Boles sen- 

Leflar to two years

Ready For Xmas ?
11 More Shopping Days

who iW iW
' ati ’das

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly com
pounded, brings back the natural 
color and lustre to the hair when 
faded, streaked or gray. Years ago 
the only way to get this mixture was 
to make it at home, which is mussy 
and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’à Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” You will get 
a large bottle of this old time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as it does 
it so naturally and evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush witn 
it and draw this through yonr hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or 
two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, thick and glossy and you look 
vears younger. Wyetn's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound is a delightful 
toilet requisite. It is not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.

hermaking Slmcoefine example of coolness and de
votion. ,

Captain Frederick Ross Phelan— 
Maintained supplies throughout an 
action and cleared battlefield, work
ing continuously day and night.

Lieut. Francis Joseph Quinn—Or
ganized a bombing party and cleared 
300 yards of trench, capturing over 
TOO prisoners. Later charged with 
his party, repulsing the enemy.

Lieut. Milton Frederick Sproul 
With party established and maintain
ed communication throughout oper-

,London. Dec. 12.—A number ot a 
Canadian have been gazetted for 
bravery at the front.

Distinguished Service Order 
Major Philip Burnett, Canadian 

Medicals, took over command of 
bearers at the front, and for 48 
hours carried out duties with great 
BkiU and determination under very 
heavy fire.

> .PS .

fIt>s Only 1
Military Cross.

Lieut. Richard John Burde—Main
tained supplies throughout the act-
ing ^ontinvmuriy^night'tmd'd’ay^and ations in very trying condition 
££,UvW courage. Lieut. Walter James Turnbull—

supply of bombs. venting large numbers of enemy re
Ueut Charles Thomas Croucher. inforcements being sent out.

—Led patrol with great courage and Lieut. Robert Scott Watson
determination, and obtained most showed marked courage and in- 
S»*eable information. Was sur- itiative in consolidating position, 
rounded by the enemy, but fought Later returned over open ground
his way back to our line, killing four under intense fire and made
of the enemy with his revolver. valuable report.

Lieut Henry Guy Greenwood—As- Sergt.-Major Ernest Jefferson Da- 
enmed command and handled his (Army Service)—Showed marked 
company With great courage. Later COUTage and skill in directing evacu- 
took charge of another company as ation of wounded by horse transport 
well as his own. maintaining the undeT heavy fire.
position for four hours against very Lieut. Vernon Saville Beevor (Es- 
suoerior numbers. . . , sex Regiment, formerly Canadians)

Lieut. Percy Robert Law—A bat- —Led men in attack with great cour- 
scout officer, carried out dar- age and coolness, captured enemy 

"and successful reconnaissances. trench and, consolidated position 
. Walter Cyril Lawson with marked skill.

____ personal reconnaissance Distinguished Conduct Medal
mine crater, going across j Lance-Oorp. J. McGowan—During
Land” to daylight at great P a rajdj when the officers were wound-
risk. , Took 1 ed, he rallied a party and tried to

Capt. Stanley Note .mprationn rescue the wounded officers, and fin-
personal supervision cour_ ally got the party safely back. He
on front MM, *4®Fl 3?tfer although went next day by daylight under 
wounded,* remained ontuty and £ j heavy fire with a rescue party.

Best Policy NowSHOP EARLY”

Parasols or Umbrellas
Make a Very Nice Gift

Be very sure that a nice Ladies’ Par-, 
asol or Gent’s Umbrella will make a wel
come gift and we think you’ll like to 
make your qhoice from these Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Silk and Wool Mixtures, the han
dles with sterling silver tops, well made, 
close rolling and very smart looking.
Special at.............$10, $8, $7, $6, $5, $4, .
$3.50 to

Sale of Shantung Silk
Value 60c yd., Sale Price 47c 
500 Yards Natural Shantung Silk, 32 

inches wide, every thread pure silk, very 
fine quality, q, splendid weave for Blous
es, Children’s Dresses, Etc. Regular 60c 
Special at

tenced young less one day at the Guelph farm for 
burglary, and Jacobs “td 18 months 
at the same place. Each got a year 
concurrent for attempting to escape 
from custody. Chief Conning loiter
ed about ready, should the youths 
be let out on suspended sentence, 
to gather in Jacobs for the Stoat- 
ford authorities, who want him. The 
two youths are said to be the worst 
behaved prisoners that have been 
in confinement in the local gaol for

47c

Ideal Gift Gloves of Fine 
French Kid at $1.25If) MEATLESS 

ES IN I1ALY
These are ideal Gift Gloves, 

count ourselves lucky to have them. You 
too are lucky in being able to secure

$1.25Pr.
They come in white, tan„ and black 

and each pair in a Gift Box.

We
... ...$2*0many years. ,

The local chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire are at present face to 
face with two obstacles, shortage of 
funds to provide raw material for 
their work, and the attempt to 
launch a suffrage campaign divert-

Both

talion Useful Gifts From Ourthem ating
Lieut

Made Immense Stock of 
Fancy Linens

Linen Damask Table Cloths and 
Napkins, H. S. Embroidered Linen tea. 
Cloths, Scalloped Linen Damask Servi
ettes, Madeira Luncheon Seta, Doylies 
and Qdhtre Pieces. Initialed Guest TOW- 
els. Guest and Bedroom Towels. aHupie- ] 
c'isfly priced for Christmas. * '

;* if* i
Government Takes Over 

Control of Fresh Meat 
Consumption

■:P

Other Useful Gifts 
For Xmas

ing effort from the 
situations appear to he felt keenly. I 

Dr. Dey preached at Ingersoll 
yesterday, supplying for Rev. D. A. 
Best who occupied the pulpit at St. 
Paul’s here. „ _ .

The marriage of Miss Gertlrel 
Hamilton, daughter of Mrs. Robert 
Hamilton, to Dr. Allan Jackson, son 
tvf Mr. J. B. Jackson, is announced 
for Thursday of this week.

When Private Murray, who went 
to England with the 133rd and is 
now in France, comes home from 
the war he may find a little man 
on his chair. His Majesty arrived 
on Friday. . —,

Port Dover, ^shermen 
their catch yesterday, not by boxes, 
but by tons. It was a great haul.

cause. . Vtil 5 
/i.si'sta

Dainty Neckwear, $2.00 toBy Courier Leesed Wire.
Rome, Dec. 11.—via Paris, Dec.. 

12.—A decree was issued today plac
ing the consumption of fresh meat 
under government control after Jan
uary 1. A .committee will fix the 
number of animals to be slaughtered 
each week. The sale of meat will he 
prohibited on Thursdays and Fri
days and the sale of poultry permit
ted only on two days weekly. Ar
rangements will be made to assure a 
supply of meat to the sick.

Handkerchiefs, plain, embrordtsrêd'’ 
or initialed from $2.00 to each. • • ,• • • • $e 

Ostrich Feather Boas $15.00 to $2S0 
Handbags, Needle Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Spanish Lace Silk Scarfs. 1 ' '
musical m m appeal made for 

brant ave church reading matter J. M YOUNG & COcounted
Concert and Organ Recital 

of Exceptional Merit 
. Given There

Missionary Night at Wesley 
Epworth League—Other 

Young Peoples’ So- 
cieties

ihm
«Children Ory 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
cASTOR1aGROUP IN PRINCEALBERT GREENLAW

Noted Detroit Tenor, Heard 
to Great Advantage

Last night was missionary night 
at Wesley Epworth League and the 
program furnished by the Missionary 
CommYttee was indeed a good one.

.. _________ ffiich - as- - IS Mr.-Jack-Lewisrcheirimm- at Wÿftsic ôï ft quality su missionary committee occupied the.
seldom enjoyed in Brantford was ^

«rnvided at the concert neiu The lesson was read by Miss Edna 
the Brant avenue Methodist McGowan, Mrs. Farr rendered a 

church last night, by Mr- Albert solo that delighted the large number 
Owenlaw Of Detroit, ■ assisted by of members present.

cuttord litlggln and the cnoir. j The speaker of the evening was 
Thé noted basso outdid his usual Mig8 Mae wood, the president of lea- 
onished style and the ovations that ^ae topic was “India Awaken-

received from his audience at ing » and the discourse throughout 
«ifh of his appearances, was »u 1 " portrayed the conditions existing in 
fallible indication of the appreciation that eountry at the present time, 
which his services met. Mr. A Vi0i}n g0lo by one of the mem- 
Hieain was also well up to Ms to- bers of the league, Mr. Gordon Cook, 
imitable standard and his offerings wag very mUch enjoyed. At the con- 
were as heartily encored as those clugion 6f the meeting Mr. Merville 
of the soloist. The choir offered one who has been engaged in Y.
of the best programmes that has ^ c A work in Northern Ontario,
•ver graced a concert in the build- gpoke of the great need of reading 
lue. and was by no means in arrears matter> guch aB magazines, urging 
When the applause of the audienc- ] that we }mve no idea of the suffering 
was being offered. | that exists there yet, as a result Of

The splendid attendance that fire8 ia1,t summer. Also the Y.
nfW,» close to filling the body of the M c A are sending magazines to 
church was a tribute to the fame or the boyg at the front, where the need 
the celebrated basso, as well as a ig )ugt M gr€at. Wesley League will 
mark of appreciation to the mem- endeavor to help the people to New 
bers of the church who were to par- 0ntarl0 by at least sending them
ticipate to the programme of the thing to read,
evening. The variety of the num- ZK)N-
ster ilso6 tostiftod hiTextensive a very ea}oy^ tentons k m*. bwi win.
voeal range. The work of Mr. was spent last nfeht by the members parig D@c i2.—(New York Sun 
Clifford Hlggin was distinguished of »nd oresented a Cable)—Leon Daudet, who has been
by brilliancy and originality, his ; Hart kad cha g Drogram inciud- for three months campaigningown compostions meeting w th very entertaining program inciun CatlQ ,R hlg paper
special favor. Under his able guid- tog lnB^™e. M1 A Heath, Miss L’Action Française, now faces de- 
ance the choir achieved a splend:d | H roacilngs by mands for more than $50,000 dam-
triumph, the ensemble of their voices G- Oarti Dr. ^ Misses ages for defamation of character
r*.Trvitig away their audience. Miss K Moyer ana a une , M- Daudet demanded the immedi-

Thfe programme, in deail, was as V, bi‘to®rj ble game was also parti- ate and permanent dosing of the 
♦Allows- . a? Î 3,“y |i, .fter which re- great gambling place, not only De-

Organ “Tannhauser” (by re- Jipated i - y d cause It is a centre of suicides and
Richard Wagner: Mr. Clif- freshments were serv u extravagance, but because, he says,

fATd Hlggin Anthem, “God from st. Andrew s Y. P. G. it is headquarters of the German spy
im mehhath heard” Edlnund Tur- The y. P. G. of St. Andrew s system. Camille Blanc, director of 
ner- The Choir. Song, "The Bedou- chUrch had for its subject last even- the Casino, whom M. Daudet direct-
ü?r,T ava Song” Giro Pinsuti; Mr. ine the life of Tolstoi, which was iy accused, has demanded 200,000M b GrCenlaw Organ," three ^^y taken by Mr. W. M. John- francs damages, and Raoul Guns- 
Bhort uieces in various styles, (a) gton Great lessons could be taken berg, also a director, whom Dande 
«•to the Highlands (storm scene) ; L us from this great Russian writer, accused of being a German, has also 
Clegg Stibelt, (b) “Prelude” Fred- who had for his life motto, “Love made a demand, 
erte Chopin, (e) “Caprice Chromati- and Truth.” a very interesting solo 
que" Clifford Hlggin; Mr. Clifford wag gtven by Mr. J. Rowan. The 
Higgtn. Anthem, “The Radiant Vice-President, Mr. H. A. Jull, was 
Morn hath passed away” W. W. ; in the chair.
Woodward; The Choir. Songs, (a) 
oWho Knows?” E. R. Ball, (b)
••Sleep Little Baby of Mine” Denner;
Mr. Albert E. Greenlaw. Organ,
••LOnvaln” (War Scene) by request,
Clifford Hlggin, (Daybreak, distânt 
bells, service, attack, capitulation, 
approach and passing of soldiers) ;
Mr. Clifford Higgin. Song, “Song 

Cretan” J. W.
Mr. Albert E. Greenlaw.

Neutrals Must Act as
One Against Teutons

Drastic Appeal Against Belgian Deportation 
Made by Dutch Section of League 

of Neutral Nations

Formed in Senate to Urge 
Organisation in Prosecu

tion of the War

asss
- i

Classified Advertising
PAYSBy Courier Leased Wife.

Paris, Dec. 12__A new group styl
ing itself “the National Action 
Group” has been formed in the Sen
ate irrespective party affiliations. Al
ready the group has forty members. 
The object of the group is to make 
efforts to see that henceforth the 
organisation and conduct of the war 
correspond to the necessities of pub
lic safety and the exertions of the 
nation tor victory.

■W'.1

Tbç waste gaper basket in some offides is emp- ' 
tied onpa a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps at ’paces’ and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opehs.tben*

,Thc«iSan5s of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity.,, .There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED • 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no - 
waSte'-public'ity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
Yon can reach a, greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, andktirt 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

\U

an “appeal to the American people I tbjg hellish scourage, which at this 
by the Holland 'section of the League i moment lacerates the whole of North- 
of neutral States. The appeal is sign- ern prance and Western Russia— 
ed by President Niemeyer and Secrc- there is but one way open, and that 
taries Delafaille and Walch. The ap- jg collective action on the part of 
peal in part says: the neutral nations.

"Your president has said that “And for you, citizens of the 
sooner or later a moment would come mightiest of the neutral states, it is 
when the war would make the posl- in our opinion, the right and.duty to 
tion of neutral nations unbearable, take the leadership upon you. This 
For us Hollanders that moment has tyranny is not to be borrne to pati- 
arrived, not through our own suffer- ence and the neutral nations can no 
togs, but because we cannot longer longer stand idly by while in West- 
passively contemplate the ghastly ern Europe the most primitive laws 
suffering inflicted hy Germany upon of humanity, observed even by un- 
Belgium, our neighbor. civilized races, are trampled under

"To us the cruelty inflicted on the to°*- . . ■ ‘
ï..s7.r

details of conviction in the name of humanity 
the unutterable despair of the women and our hope is firmly fixed on that

lceewhen hulaBds b "to* tod traditions of citizens of the United 
dragged from their homes and States Americans we are con vine- 

folk are packed Into cattle ed that.you will not disappoint bur 
and freight cars, and thus transport- expectations.

'

i

CIO* OF UNIE
It is Headquarters of Ger

man Spy System, Declar
es Leon Daudet

SAVINGS MADE EASY
Merchants Bank of Canada Installs a Christ- 

mas Club-^-Most Popular Form of Savings 
■■ —Operatek by Patented Sysèemsons,

women
--------r—^— ------ iy; i

By its adEopyo^ of the Christmas Savings Club, the Merchants Bank 
f Alice Maher, Vincent Walsh, Mr. and Df Canada of has prbven its riglit to.a place among the most

I Laid at Rest !
.................. and family, Reg. Murphy, Knights cf to accept süall amounts. Even boya and girls are Invited to become mem-

♦ ♦♦4I***?4*v-44>4-4»•»'>♦♦♦♦* Columbus, Mr. and Miss Lackey, Eu- bers, for it is g. welVXnpwn fact that the saving habit needs to be festered 
_ . . . , nart oï . ' Birdie O’Connor gene Lackey, Mr. and Mrs. Tremblay, to this country:’ Once the youthful mind realizes *ownrta»ly ea^r tt^s-to

30Xanr!2"ce5nts IpS" T^E If- tionnor^rVtoe Mohday^orning Z!  ̂ ^ saving habit
erson. Bell phone 183. Automatic ^e^i^^Grant, ^ Ha^ton^thd^Bn- whether their incomes are or small, find

I to St. Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. Father ily, Miss Mary Mullaney. it difficult toJ“get ahead” fintocially. They artwn they
Burke took the servicé at toe church The pallbearers were Mr. $►. Ghee- will "start saving to provide <<y toe rainy day because thq^ never seem toi 
and Rev. Father Murray at the grave. ver8’J^rr'J3' Madigan, Mr. B. Madi- have enough .spare m<mey to. start a bank account. The 'Cytf8fcmas"'Ctob is a 

The floral tributes were: Pillow, |a“’ ^Zho8‘ Ion’ Mr- John Ion’ Mr- great benefit to the people in tots .city to get.started will*.toe. $rst.amaR
■from family; wreaths, Matthews- ’ ’ y‘...........r , paymént, an»,’after ill, the Start is the important thing- .

1 MrS: an^Mrs^ QBHar- SBCBETABY RETIRES. The Clifc' opei?s week of December-27th and- rnns’for fifty weeks,",
ris! Mr. W. McMann; crosses, ' the By conrte, leased wire. tbat raembef ti™e tor Christmas Shopping. When
staff of Neil Shbe Company, Young Montreal tw i ?__Mr w n payments are mad»’regnlarty the bank allows interest on the account.
Ladies’ Sodality. Sprays, Lillian and „ ’ n ' " . . ' .. . which is alWayj"«d’ encouragement -to saving. Payments may btt startledEssie Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Baker, C. V. O secretary to the ; ?I.. - 4 - “ , !
wards, Mrs. Robinson and Ada, Mr. Canadian Pacific Railway Company 1 iumbér of plane are offered and méiùbers mftv select one or mote 
and Mrs. Shellington, Mildred Cal- and assistant to the president has at „ A r«
beck, Douglas White, Mr. and Mrs. his own request been relieved from of them. Ia tp _ re4n*rtWeiv t 'n un L. î’n ° $1,00 Wfle^y,
Wilde, Mr. S. Suddaby and family, his duties and placed on the retired the totals amounting reàpadHVely to $12;S0, $26.00 an* Another
girls from CaudWell and Beckett. - Mgt Mr. E. Alexander, formerly as- way is what is K"0W"n*B^h®j;oK;eS9lve f1a98’ ln which/the payment jn- 
Mass -cards were sent by the follow- . m th« creases every week. One of topse classes starts at 2c, next week 4c and'so
tag: Thomas Hayes, Mn «rs jerteta^ to the company, 2ç progressive Club matures at $25.50. Then there is a 5c pro-
Cheevers and family, Mr. and Mrs. succeeds Mr. Bauer. . m«trrWne-raf- 7R • 1Karstadt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rice, I Mr. Baker’s association with the gressiro Club maturing,at ,63 75.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley, Donald Me- company’s dates from its inception Regular hank books are not needed in carrying the Christmas Club fc-
Dougald, Mr. and Mrs. iKrby, Mr. | 18gl Fr<rm 1883 to t9qo he was counts. The Merchant? Bank at Canada using a patented card system, ; in 
and Mrs. W. Hayes and family, The general manager of the Manitoba which the record of paymentdte made hy punching cards.. This pot only 
Young Ladies’ Sodality, Mr. Michael an» Northwestern Railway, but re- glveg the depositor a receipt, but also shows exactly how much has been 
Heneberry, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Car- turned to the C. P. R. when that ,n t0 date, arid does away with any possibility of error,

a Si wSSSmSS SS “ **,le w TW ... »...’U»,.
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J 0 More-Chopping 

ïïmMCHmms so
■ Sure'we] ~ 
^E'UEvÆ in|—s Jt'i 

SAMTV fi _
of Hyhrias the 
Elliott;
Anthem, “Lead us in the Paths ot 
Peace” Edward Broome; The Choir. 
Song, “Good Bye" Poalo Toeti; Mr. 
Albert E. Greenlaw. Organ “Toccata 
in F” Joies Orison, (Organist de «a 
Métropole Rhelms.) ; Mr. Clifford 
Higgin. Doxotogy.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

We got three little wise men up at 
our bouse. Just. now. A few weeks 
ago they were little infidels scoffin’ at 
Santy, hgt pojf they ate true bellevi 
«Ok-c-

I
;

CPECIAL Fares '^■1 
now in effect 

to resorts in Florida, I 
Georgia, North and I 
South Carolina, 1 
Louisiana and other Soul 
States, and to Bermudd 
the West Indies.

Return Limit Majr 31st, 
STOP-OVER ALLOW

$VJ. NELSON, C. P. 
188 Colborne St. P

Zity Wo 
inP

Is Finding of fl 
eer T. IHar 
—Recomm

At last evening’s session of 1 
City Council, a lengthy report fr 
Dr. Pearson, M.H.O., and T. Ha 
Jones. City Engineer, was submit 
upon the subject of their investi 
tion of the waterworks system 
the city. The report, in part, rea 

Source of Supply. J 
At the time the Water Works w 

installed in the Holmedale the wS 
was pumped from the pump w 
which was fed by water collected 
15 inch tile pipes as well as by 
well itself, which was laid v 
open joints. There was no direct 
indirect connection with the j 
except by the emergency pipe lal< 
toe canal. At the 8am®^Jm®hll(recognized by many that whil< 
was correct to refer to the su| 
as being obtained from springs 
the grounds that a great dea' 
this water was dependent for 
source on the Grand River.

As bearing on this question 
well as on toe quality of water 1 
available we quote from a publia 

of the City Engineer dreport
February 1889:,

“Before locating the 
supply twenty test wells were di 
by the writer to the Holmedale 
tending up the river from toe 1 
ent new buildings for about a 

area half a 
Observations extei

source

and covering an 
in width. < 
over a period of three months 
made and the length and varl 
of the water in toe wells and 1 
the character of the rtrata am 
depth of the clay were noted, 
level of the water in toe diff 
wells was found to rise on an 
age about one foot in three 
drfed, going Northerly from 
rlyer to the hills while the watj
the vells K°lnR up t0 thedriven to the south of the mill 
rose about one foot in five hun 
It was found that when to rougi 
cause the water in toe river 
the wells were affected in a like 
ner although often lt was not 

-Si* the -following day that toe Cl 
of, level occurred in them, 
the data thus collected it was c 
mined to locate toe works in 
present position. The gr< 
abundance of pure water was,) 
there and a fine bed of grave 
tending to many places from 
clay to the surface .of the gr 
Thé 'depth of the water abov 
clay at the well will average- 
sèVèri-feet arid at the Wester! 
of the collecting gallery about 
feat/ - The average cut. to to 
lecttng gallery, will be about s 

«-feet, the clay being six feet 
at the westerly end of . the ( 
than at the Well. It was foun 
when the centrifugal pump 
durl,ng -toe construction of th 
was discharging water from th 
at the rate of two million 1 
per day toe water level ont 
dred feet up the collecting 1 
Was lowèred only one foot, w 
the westerly end of the galle 
water level remained constant 

The original source of sup] 
proving adequate to the de 
water was brought from the 
Rivçr by " the Elliott Caller: 
lower part of which acted 
distributing gallery to Jhe < 
ing galleries and l^ter as a fei 
the Moore distributing galler 
water from which after i 
filtration supplied the èol 
gallery. The supply was als 
plemented by discharging w« 
the ground from the canal b 
the North and South side 
when in 1893 toe cana 
cleaned out by pumping 
thq dead creek and froi 
river to the West of the Co 
Galleries—the water in all 
cases reaching the Collecting 
ies after natural flltratiop. Ii 
1913-1914 the new Coliectii 
lery was laid as already descr 
was also found that in emi 
cases it was necessary to re 
the Canal as a source of supp 
which the water was pumped
ly.

Quantity of Water Used am 
qui red.

From schedules compile^, fi 
local records, it will be séen 1 
number of gallons per head 
was 127 in the year 1912, 
rose to 161 during 1914 an 
ped to 110 for the past yea: 
the number of meters in use 
od from 171 In 1912 to II 
1916.

The oiling of toe street.

Pure, Clean
MILK

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it ris clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to thmk 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY.

Not here,

ed.

HYCOC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET.

I
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Financial and Commercial
♦ ♦♦ ♦ M ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦'♦v

"ity Water Supply Varies 
in Purity; is Inadequate

i •
i

V
♦ M t H t H »»♦»■»"«

S" MARKETS g For Immediate
Sale of Used

Pianos and Organs SALEIs Finding of M. H. O. Dr, Pearson and. City Engin
eer T. Harry J&nes After Inspecting the Works 
~Recommendations Made For Improvements

f*cits— _
Apples, bushel.............
Apples, basket............
Pears, Basket...............

meats—
Bacon, side ...
Bacon, back ...
Beet, per lb. ...
Beef, binds 
’Thickens, each..
Ducks....................
Dry salt pork .
Dressed pork............
Kidneys........... ..............
Lamb ... ......................
Live Hogs ... ••• 
Smoked shoulder ...

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart ... ••• 
Beets, 3 bunches ..
Cabbage, do*..............
Cabbage, each ....

CarroM,' basket ... 
Cauliflower ... ... 
Horseradish, bottle
Onions, pk..................
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bushel ... 
Potatoes, bag..... 
Parsnips, basket .. 
Turnips, bushel ...
Pumpkins..................
Lettuce, bunch............
Parsley, Bunch

$1 00
Three beautiful homes ’ on 

All modern
40 to

GO William street, 
conveniences, N and two good 

Brock street, north 
Also

number of used pianos and organs which we 

to buy an instrument will be able to take advantage of these

$0 31 to »0 S3
0 33 to 0 35
0 10 to 0 20
0 14 to 0 16

, 0 75 to 0-90 
, 0 80 to 0 90 

0 18 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 25 to 0 30 

10 40 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00

We have a
cottages on
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 18 
street. Apply

«, (
account for a small portion of the, We have consider^ the 
decrease but it was also attributable self as a source of supply, assumg to the^ weather, the curtailment an agreement would be made with 
of use occasioned by the shortage of the Slingsby Company in ference 
water and the increased number of thereto but owing to its liability t 
meter’s the general experience in be unwatered for repairs, _ 
their use being'found to materially source would be uncertain, unies 
redime the consumption. the whole were controlled by the

We are intormed by Mr. Frank city, and even then the necessity of 
that it has not’ been possible to pro- unwatering it occasionally would 
cure meters, or a great- many more stm exist, 
would have been installed. While lmay gtate that the low water dis- 
we have estimated the local con- cbarge ot the canal is about 350 
sumption during the past year a. cublc feet per second, equivalent to 
110 Am. gals per head per , day. & groSB horse power of about 630, 
based on the population as returned w|th a head of 16 feet, and that one 
by the Assessors, and these i twentieth of this amount would give
should stand for local comparison , f llj340,000 American gal-
*“tiSStiglK w■ 1 ’

It has been suggested that a dam 
might be built across the canal at 
Morrell street and another above 
West Mill, controlled by stop logs, 
but even so, the cutting off of the 
lower section would affect tli i sup-

Chathamlow prices.At last evening's session of the
City Council, a lengthy report from 
city vu m.H.O., and T. Harry 

submittel
BRIGGS

tic. U8=. payable 115 ch. -1 

$5 per month. ' ' _ . . „
practiTp^el^^^^d8’^ Æ " *

ivory^keysfprice'** 65 * payXbto°* 5 '®j!»haa.ndP^fl1<per^weêk.°° * ’

^'rf^'nmnthsl^price^new, ^40. ^Novf LÆT» "ash,

Dr. Pearson;
Jones. City Engineer, 
upon the subject of their investiga
tion of the waterworks system in 
the city. The report, inNp£rt, reads. 

Source of Supply. ' i 
At the time the Water Works were 

installed In the Holmedale the water 
was pumped from the pump well.
which was fed by water collected in
15 inch tile pipes as well asi by the 
well itself, which was- laid. 
open jointe. There waa no direct or 
indirèct connection with the j’v 
except by the emergency pipe laid to
the canal. At the same time it was
recognized by many that while it 
was‘correct to refer to the supp y 
as being obtained from springs in 
the grounds that a great deal ot 
this water was dependent for its 

the Grand River.
this question as

S P. Pilcher dfc Sonwas keys,
Bote agents for the above property.

iMflouwi wd Bel Setate Soi-1
this ■+

.. 0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

.. 2 00 to 0 00

.. 0 10 to 0 25
,. 3 for 10 cents 

0 25 to 0 GO
. 0 10 to 0 25

.. 0 15 to 0 00
~ 0 50 to 0 00
.. 0 50 to 0 60
.. 1 S5 to 0 00
. 2 33 to 2 35

... 0 25 to 0 GO
.. 0 60 to 0 00

... 0.15 to 0 20

... 0 05 to 0 00

... 0 05 to 0 00

—linen el Marriage Meeesee
U MABXET ST.

■ OT. ML House •*». SUm

about
Md beEIj"organ", piano case, 6 octaves in good condition, *45;

*5 'douhNION organ^cabinet case, walnut, 6 octaves, *25. 

payable $5 down and *1 per week.
These instruments are all in good condition and we 

recomend them to the public.

FOR SALE
can

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

SfiomSE. BLlS
cheu, gas, electric light with fixtures. 

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

•brick ; choice locatiOh, large woi*- 
Bhoo; brick bam ; 'gbod hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace, bath, gaa, 
electric, efc. Very nea*.

Everything in Beal Estate.

SSSa.nA"r»“'»"
ved outside the city limits, this con
sumption for the past year is re
duced to 106 1-2 Am. gals per day 
per head.

Schedule A taken from 
report ot the Commission of Conser
vation, gives the water consumption 
for Ontario towns and cities with 
population of 5,000 and over, wme 
43 in number. The average for On 
tario is 116 Imperial gallons and for 
the whole of Canada, 111 Imperial 
gallons. Reducing the local consump
tion of 106 1-2 Am. gals to Imp. gals 
we have 88 3-4 Imp. gals. .for.^
City ot Brantford. Very feto other 
places having as low » r®cor<*’

While the installation of furt“®* 
will still further reduce the 

it has been generally 
the rate per head in-

aAsrtaiKRgg
greatly exceeds the average.

By reference to Schedule -B i which gives the pumplng records j
from August 1915 to July 191b. 
with the greatest and least amounts 
pumped in one day for each month, 
it will be seen that during August,
1915, the record was over 4 and in 
September over 5 million gallons, 
while in July 1916, it-was nearly u

there were 0,373,676 gal- 
Ions pumped in one day. purmg 
August of -this year the rale at 
which the water was pumped about
6 o’clock in the evening more than ana in one plaee about 20 feet only 
once approximated 7 million gallons separates them. We are of the opin- 
per day. To allow for domestic and jqb that the time has come when the 
fire demands there should be ah natural gravel filter beds which gave 
available daily' supply of about 10 sucb good service during the past 28

years, should no longer be alone re
lied on for the filtration of the 
water, but should be supplemented 
by mechanical Alteration.

This was recommended by Messrs. 
Chipman and Power in their report 
of June 25th. 1913, in whi 
description of the plant and estimate 
of cost is made.

It is known that by mechanical Al
teration from 95 to 99 per cent of 
the impurity may be removed, but in 
order to fulfil the requirements of 
the Provincial Board of Health and 
assure an absolutely pure supply 
chlorination is necessary. The water 
has been so treated for the past two 
years, but a modern chlorination 
plant is now being installed.

It has been suggested that the 
water might be subjected to this 
treatment without being mechanical
ly filtered, but owing to the water at 
times being turbid, chlorination 
alone will not accomplish the result, 
it being necessary to have the water 
stored before being treated.

A water not properly filtered is ih 
addition injurious to the pumping

, „ . ____ . , *h_ fa(,t machinery. As a further reason why1,en^ftenr,?atïral flltra“0P- ,.In 1®12- This is accounted for by the fact ^ mechanical flltration and
1913-1914 the new Collecting Gal- that both the di.8.t^utv1°fnlPlpeSha^ chlorination are absolutely necessary 
lery was laid as a ready described. It the ground in He r jMaitr we would state that teste made at
was a so found that in emergency largely lost their function and grad Umes from water taken
cases it was necessary to resort to uany become clogged. UDDer col.the Canal as a source of supply from It wa8 found from levels taken of from the river^ caoüand upper^cm
which the water was pumped direct-1 tUe 22nd of NojmjMrithat^the water w“lch clllo^n&^n alone at

Quantity of Water Used and Re- I £ ssYcTLoveclty datom corres- all times has not been able to re- 
v 5 quired. pending with a depth of 10 feet at move, and for thatreason the boiling
From schedules compile^, from thel^e new well that in the adjoining of the water was advised 

local records, it will be séen that the Distributing gallery less than 100 General Remarks
number of gallons per head per day teet distant the water stood at 71.5 The Holly pump on which the sup- 
was 127 in the year 1912, that it oYover 13 feet higher. That the ply depends during the Peak load or 
rose to 161 during 1914 and drop- tity of water available is insuf- when the current is cut off, should be
ped to 110 for the past year, while I ^c,6nt fs further shown by the fact connected to the new well or the old 
the number of meters in use increas- th , it was {ound necessary to pump well lowered to make it available, 
cd from 171 in 1912 to 1970 in f m tbe canal on 25 differ- The bottom of the new well is

.1916. Lnt days during the year ending on abput. 5 1-2! feet lower than that of
The oiling of the streets would!,.,. 31et- 1916. -< , the old, and though the two are con-
___ :------ :-------—-*--------- — ---------1 v-.V, sowre of Supply Recommended nected when the water is. low. the

_> I We afe oT the opinion that the suction is too near the bottom of 
M Grand River above the dam should the new well to allow its use. Owing 
Q b utilized as a source of supply. It to the danger of the river breaking 

I ? been recommended that a new through into a new channel above 
30 inches in diameter of thé dam and cutting off the sourcee 

reinforced concrete, of supply, steps should be taken to 
confine the river to its present course. 
A booster pump is to be installed’for 
the Terrace Hill service Which will 
allow the doinestic pressure tp be re
duced from 80 to 60 lbs. Independent 
provision should also be made for 
fire purposes, as has been recom
mended to the Commissioners. A 
stand pipe for the Hill is also advis
able. The present supply of water for 
the city is inadequate and variable 
as to its purity. A new and sufficient 
source of supply is obtainable from 
the river above the dam. Mechanical 
filtration and chlorination of the 
water iq absolutely necessary, 
metering of the system being carried 
out and as further proposed, is com
mendable. Brantford is fortunate i#j 
having an adequate supply available 
so near at hand, while other munici
palities find it necessary to spend 
thousands, and in some cases, mil
lions for this purpose. The purity, 

well as the adequacy of the supply

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb. ..
Kippered herring .. 
pickerel A. ... •••
Perch................. •• •••
Salmon trout, Ih. . •
Whiteflsh, lb.

DAIRY PRODUCTS—
Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb.........
Eggs, per do*.../................
H6ney, comb, clover^.........

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 7,000; mark?t. 8nte^y- 
tive beet steers- *7-0<V° î,a'sn" 
Western steers, *7.00 to 
Stockers and feeders, $ 4.6 0 to $7.65. 
Cows and heifers, *3.85 to *10.2o. 
Calves, *9.50 to *12.75. HoSa',. ®:

wethm8: *8.70 to *9.60. Lambs, na
tive, .*10.50 to *13.50.____

0 000 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

S G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford.

0 15
0 18source on

report of the City Engineer dated 
February 1889:.

-Before locating the source of 
supply twenty test wells were driven 
by the writer In the Holmedale, ex
tending up the river from the pres
ent new buildings for about a mile 
and covering an area half a mile 
in width. Observations extending 
over a period of three months were 
made and the length and variation 
of the water in the wells and river, 
the character of the strata and the 
depth of the clay were noted. The 
level of the water in the different 
wells was found to rise on an aver
age about one foot in three hun
dred, going Northerly from the 
river to the hills while the water In 
the veils going up to the river 
driven to the south of the mill race 
rose about one foot in five hundred. 
It was found that when through anv 

the water in the river rose

o oo
0 00

129 Colborne Street0 18the 1916 ply.
We suggest, however, as worthy 

of study, the carrying of the conduit 
along the bottom of the canal. A 30- 
inch pipé would have a discharge of 
about 7 million American gallons per 
day, which supplemented by the 
present conduit, the inlets of which 
could be improved, would be suffici
ent for some time. Not only would 
the cost of excavation be saved, hut 
few manholes would he necessary, 
and the pipe could be duplicated at 
any time the supply demanded. The 
sectional area of the pipe would be 
abôilt 1-50 part of that of the canal.

0 50.0 48 to 
0 00 to 
0 00 to 
0 25 to

0 48a
0 60
0 00

L. BraundFire InsuranceNa-
DTi

A1 Keel Estate
7 South Market St.
phone 1533* Open Evenings•ABHI5HED-I8P2

THE FOREHANDED MAN
is the one who plans his own 
future with care and fore
sight. When his opportunity 
comes, he is ready for it. The 
possession of a Bank Ac
count is of first importance. Our 

Savings Department will

meters 
consumption, 
found that Purity of Water 

It has been pointed out that the 
Alteration of the water has been im
peded by the clogging of the natural 
gravel filter beds. Not only is this so, 
but the Alteration has ' been irregu
lar in its character—the gravel -often 
running in layers "of fine and coarse 
material. In the latter case, the water 
would find its way to collecting gal
leries without proper filtration, and 
in time a channel would be formed 
through the gravel by means of 
which the unfiltered water would 
pass to the collecting gallery. That 
this is so has been shown by the tur
bidity which' often exists in the wat-

X

55TORONTO MARKETS 
Toronto, Dec. 12.—Receipts of 

stock at the Union Stock Yards 
934 cattle, 130 calves,

C3.US6
the wells were affected in a like man
ner although often it was not un
til-the following day that the Change

From

live
to-day were;
974 hdgs, 677 sheep.9 Cattle prices were strong and all 
offerings were absorbed.

Export cattle, choice,
*9.50; butcher cattle, choice, $8.50 
to *8.90; medtsip, *8 to 
common, *6.25 to *7.50; butcher 
cows, choice, *7 to *7,50; medium 

the $6.50 to *6:80; canners, *4.10 to 
*4.40; bulls, *4,85 to *8; feeding 
steers $6.20 to $6.75; stockers. 
choice,-*5.50 to *„6;
*6.20; milker», <*°4cé, <e»«lL *60 to 
*120; springers, *50 to *120; sheep, 
ewes, *8.75 to *9.25; bucks and 
culls, *3 to *8.50; lambs, *8 to 
*12.85; hogs, fed and watered, 
11.75; calves, *4.50 to *12.

help you.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LA1NG, Manager

of level occurred .in them, 
the data thus collected it was deter
mined to locate the works in their 
present position. The greatest 
abundance of pure water wag,found 
there and a fine bed of gravel ex
tending in many places from the 
clay to the surface ,ot the ground- 
The depth of the water above the 
clay at the well will average about 
seven feet and at the Westerly end 
of the cplleçting gallery about three 
feet. The average cut. In thé col
lecting gallery, will be about sixteen 
feet, the clay being six feet higher
at the westerly end of. the gallery ... ..
than at the well. It was found that mlWater Available, 
when the centrifugal pump used V bave polnted out, the daily 
during the construction of the weU ! . tbe water pumped last
was discharging water from the well | average of t eaiions and
at the rate of two million gallons year was about: 31 million gallons ana 
per day the water level one hun- the sources ^aiteble for this supply 
dred feet up the collecting gallery werd the 'iatu.^ial.tfpr0H^r ^al,ed Jbe 
was lowered only one foot, while at 1 24 inch, pipe^ to t ■ nrieinally
the westerly end of the gallery the [ Elliott Gallery, w -t o( g
water level remained constant.” j estimated to have a P Y

The original source of supply not i 800,'000 Ballons (I P. g enl
proving adequate to the demands, I canal, from which the ^ y 
water was brought from the Grand I titled to draw one mi 8 
River by the Elliott Gallery the per day by agreement with the Sling 
lower part of which acted aa a shy Company. ,mnnnt
distributing gallery to the collect- To properly determine the amoun. 
ing galleries and later as a feeder U> available from th® Collecting G 
the Moore distributing gallery—the ies above it would be necessary to
water from which after natural shut off the canal and river pipe sup-
filtration supplied the èollecting I plies and that the discharge oy 
gallery. The supply was also sup- pumping an amount sufficient to keep 
plemented by discharging water on the water in the new well at a um- 
the ground from the canal both on form level of say 10 feet, unis te 
the North and South sides and at present would not be justmame.

this amount available

■ Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 

. . *3,475.000

$8.75 to
Surplus - -

er.
It must be remembered that 

collecting distributing galleries are 
in places less than 100 feet apart,

EDDY’S MATCHESv r ■

Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials, arc of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds ot a 
century.

BUFFALO MARKETS 
East Buffalo, Dec. 12.—Cattle— 

Receipts 750; aetiVe and steady.
Veals— Receipts 225; active; 

*4.50 to *14.
.•Hogs—Receipts 6,500; 

heavy *10.50 to *10.60;
*10.35 to *10.40; light yorkers, 
*9.26 to *9,75; pigs *9.25; roughs, 

*9.35; stags, *7 to *8.25.

&
ich a full

active;
mixed,

Always Ask f or—*9.25 to
Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 3,000; 

active; lambs, *8 to *13.65;. year
lings, *7 to *11.74; wethers. *9.25 
to *9.50; ewes, *4.60 to *9; mizefi 
sheep, *9 to *9.25.

EDDY'S MATCHES
is of the utmost importance. m 

I remain, gentlemen,
Faithfully yours,

F. G. E. PEARSON, 
Medical Health Officer. 

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer

(Sd.)

(Sd.) THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M 
Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.I?Sbmondayatc

mthI sr*
RaUway Agent.

when in 1893 the canal was I If we assume 
cleaned out by pumping into I from the Collecting galleries alone, 
thé dead creek and from the I at one million gallons, it will mean 
river to the West of the Collecting that only about one half of the sup- 
Galleries—the water in all these ply from the river and canal is avail- 
cases reaching the Collecting Gallar- I able.

Bowling NEW 
ROUTE /’ 
TOWESTERN
CANADA

■ t =====

Verity’s last night succeeded in 
taking the odd game from thé Y. M. 
C. A. bowlers in the Y.M.C.A. ten 
pin league. Bob Long was high man 
of the evening. The scores:

Y. M. C. A.
Lister .. ..
Sanderson .
Moule ., ..
Hepton .. . 129 . 167

172 163— 66
129 132— 26
148 141— 68

150— 446iy.

j. S. Hamilton&Co.
Canadian Wine Manufacturer*. Brantford

*604 616 586—1806
Verity’s. 

Gibbs .. . 190 163 132— 485
Thompson 124 134 206— 464
Long........... 199 153 136— 488
Vanldersteln 190 136 144— 4,0

703 586 618—1907

Oûr Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

HOLLAND ACTED.
By Courier Leeeed Wire.

London, Dec. 12- 
despatch to The Tim 
Maasbode as saying t^ât immediate
ly after it was know 
Lloyd George had become British 
premier a special meeting of the 
Dutch cabinet was held. After this 

. meeting, The Maasbode says, tele
grams were sent to all .Dutch ship
ping agents in America instructing 
them to reserve all available tonnage 
for government grain and cancel all 
arrangement for other freights.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
business carried on by - Japes S. 
Howie and John C. Feely, in partner
ship under the firm name of Howie 
and Feely, was on the 31st day of 
August, A.D., 1916, dissolved. All 
accounts owing by the said partner
ship will be paid by the said James 
S. Howie, who assumes all the lia
bilities of the said partnership and 
tfntil due notice is given to the con
trary, all accounts owing to the said 
partnership shall be payable, to the 
said James S. Howie. /

Dated at Brantford thifl 29th day 
of November, A.D., 1916.

J. C. Feely,
James S. Howto V

Amsterdam 
quotes ThejmifVjllll
that David Many persons think that we cannot sell them 

direct from our Wine Bouse here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. We can sell you direct, but m not less than 

case, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, only $5Jo for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1S0 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are ^in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertaih your friends with 
pure juice of the grape.

I conduit

> %,S35SS.tS*Sf £
> 4 o“o feet and the cost *20,000 The

objection to this inlet is that the 
liT3 river channel is uncertain and shift- 

ine Already one of the inlets has 
been blocked and when inspected by 

the 21st November, a booster 
pump was supplying water to the 24 -

4k
A

one
w

+SW.I

CPECIAL Fares 
^ now in effect 
to resort» in Florida, 
Georgia, North and 
South Carolina, 
Louisiana and other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda and 
the West Indie».

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

4
L V* us on v

r

Wool’s Fhoephodlnd,
The Great Engliak Remedf. 
Tones and invigorates 
nervous system, makes new Biooa 

___ in old Veins, Curts Nervous

EE sïasrîiSïÆ Ttiî&s
druegirta or maifed in P1"" Pk*' "rac'aiOOD

rhaYrtak°enlby the" fish slides and the 
repair of leaks in the dam would cut
3?&Vw*r, «‘“.rK dim

which would be required to ove- 
frtetion and the remainner 

by this amount the

J. S. Hamilton & Co.The

, CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
BRANTFORD44 - 46 DALHOUS1E ST■ 1

F. J. NELSON, C. P. * T. A.
Phone 86 <188 Colborne St. Witness 

W. A. Holllmake.come
would lessen 
of the pumps.

life

uA

y

ijAii' rth- -1+***:s*i : i:,x*4-i^-~&*******i»*-'r-*:I
til I 'l IIA*
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hopping Days!
HOP EARLY”

3 OS ■(.

rasols or Umbrellas
Make a Very Nice Gift

Be very sure that a nice Ladies’ Par- 
I or Gent’s Umbrella will make a wel- 
e gift and we think you’ll like to 
te your choice from these Ladies’ and 
|ts’ Silk and Wool Mixtures, the han-
i with sterling silver tops, well made, 
|e rolling and very smart looking. -
Ici ai at............$10, $8, $7, $6, $5, $4,

$2.50>0 to

seful Gifts From Oar 
Immense Stock of 

Fancy Linens
Linen Damask Table Cloths and 

pkins, H. S. Embroidered Linen Tea. 
iths, Scalloped Linen Damask Servi
es, Madeira Luncheon Sets, Doylies 
i Cehtre Pieces. Initialed Guest Tow- 

Guest and Bedroom Towels, all spe- 
[ly priced for Christmas.

& CO. f
)

d Advertising

;te paper basket in some offices is emp- 
day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
tper and envelopes it usually contains 
irs addressed to the man who seldom

hds of dollars are wasted by circular 
There is no surer method of reaching the 
want than through the CLASSIFIED , 

R OF THE COURIER. There is no 
pity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
kch a. greater number of possible buyers 
f below that of sending circulars, and the 
leeded is to write your copy.
kte office basket waste and turn your 
r CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

.

S MADE EASY
nk of Canada Installs a Christ- 
Ilost Popular Form of Savings 
[ated by Patented System

the Christmas Savings Club, the Merchants Bank 
has proven its right to a place among the most 

ie country. This Club gives everybody a chance to 
hank desires to encourage saving and it is willing 
s. Even boys and girls are invited to become mem- 
own fact that the saving habit needs to be fostered 
It lie youthful mind realizes how really easy it is to 
| it i to have money in the bank, the saving habit

men, whether their incomes are large or small, find 
^it" financially. They postpone the time when they 
>vido foj the rainy day because they never seem to 
ley to start a hank account. The Chtîstmas"‘ciub 1» *

with the first-smak

runs for fifty weeks, ^80
lives check in time lor Christmas shopping. Wtfen 
gularly the bank allows interest on the account, 
iHiuragement to saving. Payments may he startled

ople in this city to get started 
, the start is the important thing, 
‘eek ot December- CTtli and

rts are offered and members may select one or more 
fm classes one, may pay 25c, 50c. or $1.00 wqeldy, 
respectively to $12.50, $25.00 and $50,00,; Another 
I a the progressive class, in which the payment fn- 
liie of thpe classes starts at 2c, next week 4c andjso 
Ire ('luit matures at $25.50.
|g a i ;

are not needed in carrying the Christmas Club he
lp He nk of Canada using a patented card system, in 
bayiucnt i made by punching cards., Thi., not only 
Ire .-iji•, lint also shows exactly how much has been 
la awav will, any possibility of error, 
le thud of saving has proven most popular.

Then there is a 5c pfo-

ks
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Aïe.

\

Old
Country

Shipments
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

OUR BIG

is fori long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc^

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and ftAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone see.
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Chris
SUIT CA 
TRAVELi

Our prices are 
cheapest that’s good 
shop looking àroum

NEILL

!

r

Ever Thougi
OF

Classe
IS

! AS A

Xmas Gif
Jarvis Glasses 
Cost $2.00 and

l' up ::

# Ctias. A.
52 MARKET S'

lut north et Oalheule 
Beta

Sreelege

FIND.«PATBIOTIC
J Subscribers are 
the December payment fails du 
the 15th. inst.

reminded

A WARNING.
Residents of Echo Place are 

men thro 
windows,

plaining of young 
snow balls at their 
police court proceedings will fc 
it a stop is not put to the pract

HORSE DEAD
A horse belonging to the W 

Coal Company, and valued at ii 
neighborhood of $250, dropped 
on Carlisle street this morning

MISSING. ,,
Pte. P. Miller, of this city, 

viously reported wounded, was II 
in this afternoon’s official cast 
list as wounded and missing, 
home is at 182 West Mill si 
Brantford.

destruction of zf.pp.
The Courier was this morninl 

receipt of a most interesting j 
of postal cards from SergtJ 
and ex-Alderman P. R- GllU"fl 
showing the destruction of thel 

brought down in Englanpelin 
Sept. 3 last.

INSPECTION CAN CELLED.
The general inspection of the 

battalion by General Logie tlia| 
to have taken place at ten o 
has been cancelled.

wïi7,™î5B5Br,., ,ubb=;
was received by the 215th bat 
some time ago, were issued t 

to-day, but the winter cap 
out until colder vmen 

not be given 
er sets in.

TSS.. H.jy HjI

^„r.vrpS.ortrwJ
were withdrawn and the men 
ed to go.

TÎSS». ««.jMartin of Hamilton was a vid 
Court Success,. A-9f; 3
and delivered a most interest!] 
dress upon the subject of tw 
fund. Dr. E. R. Secord, medij 
aminer of the order, was also j 
and spoke a few words to the 
ren, among whom were includ 
iters from Paris and the sister 
of the city.

LOCAL

FSPI \! THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12,1916. *
'*"***"f>f

? FOUR 5SB=

WHAT MU. HI 
HEffiB SAY?

sand materials, has also toTHE COURBE» upon men 
be faced from the economic stand
point and that fact should constant
ly be borne in mind by each one of

PablUUeU by The Brantford Cornier Lim
ited, «very afternoon, at Dalhouale Street,

Brantford. Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to British 

United 6 ta tea, *

ft,

1 ÏHCmnOBEEEDUS.Subscription rate: :I NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Peace on Germany’s terms,

With John Bull just tightening up 
his belt, the Russia bear most de- 

into winter

Conjectures Rife as to What 
Surprise German Chan

cellor Will Spring

eh?

aam.wntni COUBIBB—Pnbllahed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

payable in advance. To the Teach'the iChildren to SaveScheme Submitted to Council by City 
Clerk to Obviate Overcrowding- 
Add Four New Divisions

cidedly refusing to go 
quarters and the French putting an 
extra twist in their moustachios. Not 
on your life.

per year,
United States, 60 cents extra for postage, 

traart- OfBee: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. H. E. SmallDeiee, Repre- 
aentatire. Chicago Office 743 Marquette 
Bldg, BebL B. Dougina. Represent* tiro

m The boy who starts a Bank Account and saves and 
■ deposits what other boys would spend, is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift, cultivated and developed, and will 
have his savings and accumulated interest as ready 
capital. '

By Courier Iwwd Wire#
London, Dec# 12*—7.80 a.m.— 

An Amsterdam despatch to The 
Times says that, according to*the 
latest reports, the speech of Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg be
fore the Reichstag today will be 
concerned with the political fu
ture of Wallachia.

London, Dec. 12.—The morning 
papers give prominence to German 
speculation regarding the forthcom
ing speech of Chancellor Vch Beth- 
mann-Hollweg as recorded by their

Many

1
spectacle of the Huns claim

ing that they are doing a kindness to 
the Belgians by enslaving them, is 

with a cat playing 
solely for the amusc-

The
Owing to the fact that Christmas Ward moved that the city engineer 

falls this year upon the last Monday be instructed to prepare report for 
of the year, last evening’s session of submission to the council upon the 
the city council was the last regular extension of Clarence street to 
meeting for the y eat, and consider- Greenwich street, 
able business of more or less routine 

rushed through Ip a 
domparatively short time. The meet
ing which should fall upon Christ
mas day will be held on the Wednes
day previous, Dec. 20, when, among 
other matters, a scheme Introduced 
by the city clerk for the revision of 
the polling subdivisions of the city 
will be taken up. It too much busi
ness crops Up in the interim to be 
disposed of In one evening, the coun
cil will continue its session on the

Continued from page one evening ^ ^ L s Polling Subdivisions
launched troops against the ,®a„ern On the motion of Aid. Ward, the H- F- Leonard, City Clerk, report- 
frontier Of Transylvania, Field Mar- tainuteg of the previous meeting ed to the council the need of a sys-

Hindenburg captured the ™ere taken as read The usual time tem of revising the Poll;nK ™b-div-
whole of western Wallachia, and the Hgtg and other regular reports were isions of (he city, some °f ^hlCh nOw 
hostile capital of Bucharest, leading read and confirmed. contained more than the statute
with unparalleled genius the troops Qe0 Smith- janitor of the: city number of votes. He outlined a sch- 
that in competition With all the al- hall, requested a increase in salary, eme of adding four new polling sub-
lies made possible what hitherto j0hn Thresher, superintendent of divisions to those already, in exist-
was considered impossible. And cemeteries, submitted a similar peti- encc, one being added upon Terrace 
Hindenburg does not rest. Military tion. Both requests were referred Hill in Ward 2, one in Ward 4, and
operations progressed. By strokes of to the buildings and grounds com- two in Ward 5, one north ot the
the sword at the .syne tipie firm mittee,.- v.. .. ■ canal and one south. i
foundations for our economic needs A Debate. Aid. Pitcher reported that he had
have been laid. Great stocks of grain, t An account of $300 from the hy- visited all the polling booths at, the
victuals oil and other goods fell into dro electric association was submit- last municipal elections, and found
our hands in Roumania. Their trans- ted, and Aid Ward moved that it be them very congested. No wonder th- 
port has began. In spite of scarcity, referred to the board of works. Mayor received the big vote he did,
w« could hive lived on our own sup- "Why not pay it?” demanded he observed. Aid. Pitcher saw the

* =u « 2
ssArïKiS»»»***»* Xm .. ,«dre- »by our submarine?. The spectre of lterated the mayor. ? <mWn m °
famine which our enemies intended „If we had pajd jt before we p.m.
to appear before us now pursues them ahouia have had to pay double,” re- 
without mercy. When, after the ter- t0rteq Aid. Ward, pointing out that 
mination of the first year of the the commission had now agreed to 
war, the Emperor addressed the na- pay half the full amount of the ac
tion in a public appeal, he said: count, $600.00, “So we had some

“Having witnessed such great reason for holding out.” (i.
events, my heart was filled with awe “it should at least be paid now, 
and determination.’ insisted the mayor.

“Neither our Emperor nor our na- “It will be paid.” declared Alq. 
tion ever changed their minds in this Ward, “but we wish 
respect. Neither have they now. through the board of works.”
The genius and heroic acts of our Aid Freeborn supported A.ld. 
leaders have fashioned these facts a® ward’s contention, and the account 
firm as iron. If the enemy counted Was so referred, 
upon the weariness of his enemy, 
he was deceived.”

London, Dec. 12.—4.15 p,m,—An 
official Austrian statement, referring 
to tire peace offer, says:

“When in tne summer of 1914 the 
patience of Austria-Hungary was ex
hausted by a series ot systematical
ly continued and even-inpreasing

Tuesday, December 12, 1916 about on a par 
with a mousethe situation.

The Roumanian forces were onlv 
able to hold up the advancing foe for 
a short time and the Teutons have 

onward sweep in 
Berlin makes the claim 

have
The Russians

THE MIL LOAN 8 SAKS CO.ment of the latter.
* * *

Dr. Robbins, of New York, has 
cruiaade against the use of

Salary Increase
On the recommendation of 

Board of Works, • B. J. Asselin, en
gineer of the pumping station, will 
leceive an increase of salary of $100 
per year to date from Jan. 1, 1917. 
Aid. Ward pointed out the exceed
ingly competent and satisfactory 

in which Mr. Asselin dis-

thenature was

I started a
handkerchiefs which he says are not 

Neither are kisses; much
Correspondents in Holland, 
guesses are given as to what secrets 
will be divulged and most of these 
centre on the supposition that the 
Chancellor’s declaration will concern 

The Berlin Yorwaerts is 
quoted as saying:

“Germany is now in a position to 
address a terrible warning to the 
consciences of those who prolong the 
war.” . . .

Another Berlin suggestion is that 
the Emperor Is going to change his 
title of German Emperor to Emperor 
of Germany. This recalls the fact 
that his grandfather wished to make 
the same change at Versailles after 
the Franco-Prussian war, but was 
prevented by the opposition of the 
German states outside Prussia. 
Other telegrams from Berlin receiv
ed in Holland say that all the con
jectures indulged In will prove false.

38-40 Market St.,'Brantfordresumed their 
Wallachia.
that several thousand prisoners 
recently been taken, 
are successfully continuing their op- ; 
erations in the mountains.

Very heavy fighting continues in 
Cerna region of Serbia and a fur

ther advance of several 
yards has been recorded against the 
Gennan-Bulgar forces.

In Greece the feeling against King 
Constantine would seem to be devel
oping and the British government is 
conferring with the other Allies in 
order to take radical steps regarding 
that treacherous monarch.

The Hollanders have issued 
earnest call to the United States to 
act with other neutral countries in 
an effort to stop the treatment of the 
Belgium people as slaves, 
be no doubt whatever that Washing- 

should act but Uncle Sam has 
watched so much without even mov
ing his little finger that it is very 
doubtful whether he will make any 
move with a punch at the back of it.

hygienic, 
better use a wet sponge. $2,400,000,00TOTAL ASSETS

manner
charged his duties, and considered 
him more than deserving of the pro
posed increase, 
granted.

peace.Central Powers
Propose which was then

L
the

Courier Xmas Editionhundred

mi shal von

R A special Christmas Edition will be published 
by The Courier this year, on Saturday, December 
16th.1

There will be three extra sections, supplement- 
my the regular issue. Of these, one will be a hand
somely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devoted to an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
should be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

an

inIn mmLI
There can

i

mi in iiton

rd, the

Sixteen Killed at Tourcoing 
And Others Badly 

Injured

1 !

trA Rebate.
in June last J. T. Burrows peti

tioned for a rebate in his teamster s 
license fee, upon the ground that 
only a part of the horses in his pos
session were used at one time. On 
the motion of Aid. Harp, he was'last 
evening granted a rebate of $28. 
odd.

offer of peace terms.
Over the Courier's leased wire to- 

the information 
Chancellor this

day there comes 
that the German
morning announced to the represen
tatives of the United States, Spain 
and Switzerland, that Germany and 
her Allies, Austria, Turkey and Bul
garia, are ready to make proposals 
“appropriate for the establishment 
of a permanent and lasting peace.

The chanees are that the Kaiser 
and his adviders deen the moment 
of their success in Roumania as an 
opportune time upon which to 
the best possible terms 
standpoint. What said terms are re
mains to be seen. They would prob
ably include the restoration of all 
colonies, the continued holding of 
Alsace and Lorraine, the abandon
ment of the plan to give Russia Con
stantinople and a lot of other im
possible stipulations, 
would be glad enough to get out of 
Belgium, and make some other tem- 

concessions no one doubts.

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 12. 
—Sixteen persons were killed and 
several wounded in a riot at Tour
coing on the occasion t>f the deporta
tion of 300 civilians by the Germans, 
according to The Echo-Beige.

The paper says that the riot start
ed when one of the men ordered de- 

, ported was struck on the head with 
a rifle butt by a German soldier be
cause he did not walk fast enough. 
Thereupon the crowd of spectators 
rushed at the soldier and a general 
melee followed, the German troops 
using their rifles. The account says 
that a squadron of cavalry had to 
charge the crowd before order was 
restored and that 50 arrests were 
made subsequently. .

- . ;__;__’ . ' ’ —-

Er
%I ♦if to pass

Supreme Court
Decides Cases The GreatAccounts.

A lengthy list of accounts was 
read and ordered paid.

Waterworks Inspection 
The report of Dr. Pearson, M.H.O., 

and T. Harry Jones, city engineer, 
upon the waterworks system, was re
ceived, taken as read, and referred to 
a special committee consisting... or 
Aid. Ward, Wiley, Dowing, Hess,

i EDISONBy Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 12. The Sup

reme Court this tporntog gave judg
ment in the following c^se:

Boullards v. Cartiervllle, (Que-
“SÆÏ'SWÏ Montreal, 

(Quebec), dismiaged with costs.
Glen Falls Insurance Company v. 

(Ontario) dismissed with

secure 
from their

Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.
Is in a class ahead of all others.

the different makes to be convinced.
t and even-increasing 

pYovocatldhs and menaces, and the 
monarchy after almost fifty years of 
unbroken peace, found Itself com
pelled to draw the sword, this 
weighty decision was animated nei
ther by aggressive purposes nor by 
designs of conquest, but solely by 
the bitter necessity of self-defense.”

■i

You have only to compare
'll# Secord.

'arsenalExtension of Clarence St.
The firm, of Goold, Shapley and 

Muir and 46 other firms petitioned 
for the extension of Clarence street 
southward below Colborne to the 

Recognizing the importance

Adams LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Anna Case (The Miraclé Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company) 
OttiTcoritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jom, 
Heinrich, Calr Fksch, and many others.

Edison Phonographs aie sold by-

costs.
Shenango Steamship Company v. 

Soo Dredging Company ( Ontario 1 
directions given settling of minutes, 
Idtngton dissenting as to interest.

Farrar/h v. The National Surety 
Company (British Columbia) appeal 
allowed with costs, Davies and An
glin dissenting.

Jamieson v the City of Edmonton,
Davis

U That they
. .The Courier is always pleas
ed to use items of personal 
Interest. Phone 189.

canal.
of the request, which he considered 
should have been made long before 
the present time, Mayor Bowlby stat
ed to the council that by the use to 
which the land in question was being 
put at the present time by the Grand 
Trunk Railway, the latter’s right to 
the land was forfeited. The land was 
held in trust by the railway for (ts 
own use only, in the original deed, 
while at the present time it was 
rented by the railway to the Mickle 
Dyment Co., and used as a lumber 
yard. The land could accordingly 
be reclaimed by the city.

Leather is up and shoes are up to The Mayor considered the exten- 
such an extent that the buying of a sion of Clarence street of the utmost 
pair of shoes is almost on a level importance, and warranted îmme- 
wlth the acquiring of à new suit ‘Hate action. He explained the rea- 
or coat. Shoes must be worn, but son why he had ™.“°ma^1e°“a^ 
the economical person will don rub- (ore the present to reclaim the land.

bers as soon as the weather gets uad s() many irons in the
the least bit * damp under foot ; £or ttle (j q, R .. he aaid, “that
not only for the protection to the have been tryjng to get gome of 
health thit the rubbers afford, but them out betore dealing with others, 
to save the costly shoes he Or She The gt pauvs avenue subway, for 
wears.

THE ANSWER ISporary
Unless the Teutons have under-' 

complete change of heart, it WEAR RUBBERS Mrs. and Miss Jackson left for 
Vancouver, en route for New Zea
land. Major Jackson goes as far as 
Toronto with them.
Personal

—
Bandsman G. HOpwood, of Toron

to spent the week-end with his sis
ter, Mrs. T. Carruther, 106 Alfred 
street.

gone a
does not s6em 'at all likely that they 
contemplate any proposals which the 

could consider for one mOin-
appeal allowed frith costs, 
dissenting.

Hart v. Voutilter 
appeal allowed With costs the chief 
justice and Anglin dissenting.

Belanger v. King (Quebec) appeal 
If the parties 

the assessment of

Many People Will Don Goloshes 
Early This Season to Com

bat, the High Cost of 
Leather Foot-wear

I,
Allies
ent.

(Nova Scotia)!
I However the move ifc itself is an 

indication that they realize that mat- 
only reach the one ending 

concerned. It

m H. J. Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.

! allowed with costs, 
cannot agree on .
damages they are to be fixed by the 
exchequer court.

Boles v. King (Quebec) dismissed.

tors can
m far as they are 
must be admitted that up to date 
they have maintained a bold and^ 
successful front but the strain is 
daily becoming more

and the internal condition 
in the Fatherland must 
the most optimistic, with 

and financial disaster

“ Buy rubbers,** says the shoe- 
man, the dealer who plays fair 
with his customers.

; 112 Colborne St.as
The many friends of Mrs. Gatchill 

Stanley street, will be pleased to 
learn that she is now recovering 

Illness.1 — from heT reent severeand more Investigate the
Cost oi Paper

%strenuous 
of affairs 
appal even 
commercial 
becoming daily more and more ap
parent. As for the Allies they are 

determined than ever to have 
settlement on their own say so.

r ■

r——YOU WILL NEED----:—*
Money For Christmas

And Other Purposes

Washington, Dec. 11—-The in
quiry into all conditions that affect 
news -print paper .prices to be made 
hy the federal trade commission at 
public feeting here tomorrow, it 
was announced today win go into 
the reasonableness of bpn tract and 
current prices, costs ktid profits of 
paper manufacturers, gross profits 
of jobbers, factors affecting the sup
ply and demand and remedies for
the situation. ’

At a previous hearing during the 
summer, paper users declared tney. 
would later present evidence to 

had been collusion, 
print producers to) raise

MMfrf more
any GX”That’s right” averred Aid Ht- 

“Stick with the St. Paul’s Ave
There was never a problem In 

economics that was not solved 
sooner or later, and rubbers and 
overshoes seem to be the answer 
to the augmented price of shoes 
this Winter.

Cher, 
subway.”

“I intend to” nodded the mayor, 
emphatically. , J *.,

Seconded by Aid. Freeborn, Aid.

the need for economy.
In London a short time ago hotels 

announced their usual
I

which had 
elaborate preparations for Christmas 

called down by the au- 
in Short order. Now it is

24 :
,■ ? JoinHere is an Easy Way to Get it and a sure way to have it. 

Christmas Savings Club which Starts This Week.
» dinners, were

thorlties
announced that the new Government 
is likely to adopt a card system with 

to food, and to introduce

ourshow there 
among news
TIT*i PPB

Among those expected here *0

ÏÏSTi ï3sSfS£
national Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers.

In the 5c Progressive Class, pay 5c the first week, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 
and so on for 50 weeks, and we will issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeks 
before Christmas for $63.75, pins interest. , , L . . . ,

Or in the 2c Progressive Class, pay 2c the first week, 4= w«ks
and so on for 50 weeks and we win issue you a check or a pass book with credit therein two weeks
before Christmas for $25.50, plus interest.

Or in the lc Progressive Class, pay lc the first week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
for 50 weeks, and two weeks before C hristmas we will issue a check or a pass book with

tes-I reference
meatless days and other measures. .1 

of course, (ook drastic ac- j 
with regard to food supplies' ;

I 1f
I

GermanyI I IT is herd to break 
the chains of habit.

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “ Gee Whiz,

tion
long ago, and other countries are 
taking similar action. For instance, 

the Courier leased wire to-day 
the announcement that the

and so on _
credit -therein for $12.75, plus interest.

Or you mak take out a card requiring a w eekly payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00,

Payments Must be Made every week or May 
be Made In Advance

Can you think of an easier way to provide money for Christmas presents? Join yourself—* 
get everyone in the family to join. Show this to your friends and get them to join.

No Charge to Join and ,Everybody is Welcome
The Christmas Savings Club IS NOW OPEN to receive members. Call and let us tell 

you about our plan, and take your membership. Interest only paid to members who make pay
ments during week they are due and those who pay in advance.

overST
comes
Italian authorities will place the 
fresh meat supply under Govern
ment control after January 1st next 
and will permit the purchase of poul
try on two days only, 
that with so many millions of pro

struggle

- J
4It is astonishing how habit will keep a person

usual” tea long after
1

STATUS QUO.
By Courier Leased "Wire.

Washington, 
from Berlin to the Ge,rl““ r!^erUre
indicate that Germany’s peace terms,
in general measure propose ™e . 
storation of the status quo before 
the war with the exception of the 
establishment of independent king
doms of Poland and Lithuania.

"They are understood to propo.e 
the complete restoration of the oc
cupied portions of Belgimn and 
France in return for Germany s cap 
tured colonies and to dispose of tii 
Balkan situation because ot its ex
tremely complicated nature, in the 
peace conference.

B asking for “the same as 
she has intended to try Red Rose. Tea. Why

this richly
The fact is 12.—Advices

let habit prevent you enjoying 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

ducers engaged in the war 
everything is bound to become more 

at constantly ad-F and more scarce 
vancing retail figures.ii i

affairs is oneThe position of 
which should be recognized by Can
adians generally, and has not been 
thus far, to any noticeable extent.

which applies to

A\ JOIN TODAY!JOIN TODAY!
I-1 Make Your Christmas a Merry One
I Order a 

Sealed 
Package 
To-day

I!

The Merchants Bank of CanadaThe lesson is one 
the rich as well as the less well to 

especially to the former,
III . (

f do—more 
for it is the universal rule in all 
communities that those not possess
ed of so much wherewithal try to 

This great

•CORNER GEORGE AND DALHOUSŒ STREETSHigh-Class Fnrs.
For the finest selection of high- 

class furs—Hudson Seal coats, fur 
setts and single pieces—-see W. L. 

I Hughes, Limited, 127 Colborne St.
0%emulate those who are. 

struggle, in addition to the
ygord drain which it is imposing
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LB.Crompton & ù>.Jw8FT STORE OF BR4NTFQRD | £, B. fawphn & Co.

The' Store Is lira Complete Readiness For 
' That Holiday Spirit Now Animating

Éierÿ BhopperPIJ|*^g
V . - , ... , __________

Fine Furs for 
Santa Glaus 

to Give

NEWS ITEMS)LOCAL ; IMAGINATION!

Is the Tale of Suffering: of a 
Citizen of Alost, Belgium

RECRUITING ACTIVITY.
Two recruits were Added to the 

strength of the 216th battalion-yes- 
teiüay, when Claude Sty res, a ferm
er of Oshweken, aged eighteen years, 
and George Simpson, an engineer 
from Kenaston, Saskatoon, Alberta, 
aged twenty-one years, were success
ful in passing the medical examina
tion, and were accepted. It to also 
expected that three men who were 
formerly members of the 14th bat
talion, but who did not go overseas 
with that unit, will arrive here short
ly from Toronto, and Will "be taken 
on strength.

The men of the battalion are atill 
recruiting around the streets, and 
meeting with but indifferent success, 
while they are also engaged in wont 
on the registration lists.

PATRIOTIC FUND.
Subscribers are 

the December payment falls due cm 
the 15th. inst-

reminded that

The situation here Is simply fright
ful, writes a resident of the Belgian 

Alost, describing the condir 
tions that exist in that place under 

German rule.
For the last three months, he con

tinues, we have had no potatoes. The 
death rate is increasing alarmingly 
on account of the lack of nutrition, 
and because of the suffering endured.

Numerous oases of Insanity and 
sadden death have been specially no
ticed. But what is more maddening 
is the fear that exists among the peo
ple that his neighbor, or the man 
next him, may be a German agent.
The suffering endured and the pres
sure of such a state of affairs on the 
mind are beyond imagination.

Industry in Alost, formerly pros
perous, is at a standstill. Were it not 
for the Aid given by the Belgian Re
lief Committee, thousands of un
employed would be reduced to a state 
of famine.

The force of all the work done by 
the Belgian Relief Committee is 
brought out in this one statement 
made by one of the seven million j 
Belgians, who would starve to death 
te-day were it not for the activities j 
of the committee. This is a man 
speaking. Think whati all this must 
mean to the women—think of the 
terrible anguish of the little children, 
starved and suffering, and not even 
«understanding why.
Relief Committee has to do more, 
than feed these people, it has' to keep 
up the morals of the Belgian popu
lace In the occupied territory. This 
eature alone should be sufficient to I j 
rompt every one of the men, Wo- j 

men and children of the allied na
tions, not doing his bit, to help.

There to a branch of the Belgian 
Relief Committee in year town or 1 
near at hand. Surely you can see the I I 
necessity for help. The -dollar that 
màans little to yon here means much 
there. Help feed them and help keep 1 
up their splendid morals. Millions of 
-dollars a month are needed to do I 
this. If not to the committee in yotir :
rsÆa*shyôuTadnSrto•

Sfch^lKfeh? 31 The event Belgian ^ GommRtee, 59 St.

71oMhose who participated in the pro- Your Xmas Gift,
gramme not only being especial y | ^ ^ gel6c^l01l of hlgh.clas8
appropriate to the occa * 1 furs before choosing your Christmas *
ceptionally well rend® * to gifts. Finest quality Hudson Seal
tendance was also enc gi coats, fur setts and single pieces, and
those who had char£e °^e^h as a complete stock of children's tars.
taking, and the receipts we^^ch ns I »Hugb Umited,
to stimulate further effort by tne j 6orne atreet 
members of the church.

The chair was occupied bythe 
Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Wellington 
Stret Methodist tîhurch, who, to his
opening addr^s, Wm. Ferguson,
members oui thei su mbbuild- The fqneral took place yesterday 

since toe opt»The »P- afternoon of the late WiUtam Fer- 
. .‘fflrioio 0f the guson, from the residence of his bro- 

0t snlendid services of ther, Mr. John Ferguson, 7 Grey St. 
spiemnu was to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

•>

A WARNING.
Residents of Echo Place are corn- 

throwing 
windows, and

town or
plaining of young 
snow balls at their 
police court proceedings will follow 
it a stop is not put to toe practice.

men

»

For the Next Cold 
Blast—

HORSE DEAD
A horse belonging to the Wilson 

Coal Company, and valued at In the 
neighborhood of $250, dropped dead | 
on Carlisle street this morning.

Sale of Hemstitched and 
Scalloped Table Cloths UNDERWEARMIpte.Np. Miller, of this city, pre

viously reported wounded, was listed 
in this afternoon's official casualty 

wounded and missing. His 
is at 182 West Mill street,

Special Safe of Hem
stitched Squares and 
Round Scalloped Damask 
Table Cloths. Alt pure 
Linen.

FOR FILTRATION.
At the request of the Board of 

Mr. H. G.
The Underwear store is 

ready with more kinds and 
better kinds than you are 
likely to find elsewhere.

Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowns, good quality, full 
length and width.
Special Price...

Ladies’ Vests and Draw- 
wool and cotton mixtur

es, winter weight in .natural
and white. Price............ 50c

Ladies’ Combinations, high 
neck, and long sleeves, wool 
and cotton mixtures, good 
winter weight. Price $1.75 

Knitted Petticoats of all 
wool yarn, in red, grey or 
black. Price................ $1-25

list as 
home 
Brantford.

Water Commissioners,
Hunter, resident "manager "Of 
New York Continental Jewell Filtra
tion Company is here for the pur
pose of enquiring into the possibility 
of supplying Brantford with a satis
factory amount of pure water. The 
company that he represents, are. the 
originators of toe mechanical filter
ing device usfed by many municipali
ties and it is on the patents held by 
them that other concerns are worbk 
ine This morning, with Mr. *ren, 
Frank and Mr. A .G. Montgomery, 
Mr. Hunter was engaged in toe study 
of the situation, and this afternoon, 
accompanied by the commissioner^ 
he visited the waterworks property 
with the View of making a prdposi-. 
ttob.

the

DESTRUCTION OF ZEPP.
The Courier was this morning in 

receipt of a most interesting senes 
of nostal cards from Sergt.-Maior 
and ex-llderman P. R. 
showing toe destruction of the Zep 
pelin brought down in England on 
Sept. 3 last.

Hudson Seal Set, $32.50 
—Hudson Seal Set, with 
stylish bow knot ascot, 
with new 

^Special price set... $32.50

I Scalloped—
I Size 36x366, value $2.00 
I sale price...................$130

Size 45x45, value $2.75, 
.$2.50

Size 54x54, value $3.75, 
... ... ...$325 

Size 72x72, value $5.75, 
$438

i
\

1barrel muff. 79cI sale price
1

Sable Furs, $2230 to 
$90.00—Sable Furs, neck 
pieces, flat shawl stole, 

, .. best of satin linings.
Braid finished edges and 
inside pockets.
Price. . .$2230 to $3030

sale price - erg,

has been cancelled.

skle price..
Size 81x81, value $7.56, 

$630 Sp<^>.ssale price<•>

The Belgian-sssrrsa—tas-,received by the 215th battalion 
Unir ago, were issued to toe">»••ïtu’fsssa»-

Hemstitched—
Size 36x36, value $2.00,

sale price,. ........... $130
Size 45x45, value $2.75, 

| sale price.. ... ... .$230 
Size 54x54, value $3,50, 

.$3.15

A#
uTwas 

some 
men
not be given out 
er sets in.

will Girls’ Furs, $1930 Set- 
Girls’ Furs, American Op- 
pesaum Furs. Flat stole 
with head and claws, large 
flat muff. Special price 
per set..

Sable Muffs, $30M to 
$3230-*-Sable Muffs beau
tiful cr 
flat sty

Î
Second Floor, WET HELD tipped skins, large 

le. Special 
price. ". . $3030 to $3230

Mink Marmot Sets. $20 
to $30—Mink Marmot sets 
beautiful dark shades, 
skims -lairge flat style, or 
throw over scarfe style. 
Flat muff, head trimmings 

... .$20 to $30
Second Floor

I sale price.....
I Size 72x72, value $4.86,
| sale price.... . .. .. .$3.75 

Size 68x86, value $5.00,. 
Sale price... .. .'.$430*

Size 72x90, value $6.00
sale price......... • • •

Size 66x60, value $3.75,
V’, pK

POLICE COURT. Harruke.
Four foreigners, Harry n ^

aZ’S&SrSt a.
Musical Event at Marlboro 

Street Church of Pleas- 
. ing Nature

M-E-i$1930

Wolfe Set $1030—black 
Siberian Wolf, smart ani
mal style of neck piece. 
Large head, claws, and 
bushy tail. Flat animal 
muff to match. Our price 

,. ...$1630

a
ed to go.

^ig^ChleT^anger, Bro. Archie

Martin of Hamilton, was avisi^ a
Court Success,., A.O.F. last «_ 
and delivered a m°Bt ,lnt®re^e * war 
dress upon the subject of toe wa 
fund Dr E. R. Secord, medical ex
aminer of the order, waB also preB^nt
and spoke a few words to the bretn 
ren, among whom were includedvis- 
itors from Paris-and the sister lodges 

of the city.

•L,h !

Dine in the 
Grill Room

I sale price.. .
| Hemstitched 
I AH Linen Table Sets, ex-. 
I cellent quality, size of 
I doth, 2 yds. by 2 1-2 yds.,
I value $13.SO; Napkins 20 
I inches by 20 inches.
I Special.................
| 3 Sets Only, 1 Cloth and
I 1 Dozen Napkins.

price...ng
ad

per set. ... .
******

Smoke if 
You WishSEE WINUDOW$1230

:
-127 Col- - .—Third Flour.

lMain Floor0 . v: T*******Laid at Rest 1

0 Ever Thought e . Take a Trip to Toyland To-morrow !A Convenient
Way

OF them 
ing some 
predation
those'whh'suppMed the -program 
those wno buvh chosen words,
mSv Mr Peters, tie pester el tie L. Osborn,

"STSSS et «"T,,SS
Church was present ana ia(i«e8 five years, from the residence of his 
two anthems, as well11ar.û_.1VAd parents, 63 Sheridan street, to Mt. 
chorus, which were well _ • Hope Cemetery. The services at the..svbwr br

«Æeîr“™«°s£lîS <"*"■ tolVV"

Snin Carling and Mr. Darwen. and the residence of his par
fois by Mrs. Leemto*. Mias »£to enta, 51 Walter . street, to Mt. Hope 
uuripvy Miss Rooke, Me- J®*® Cemetery.
CrS, Mr. Ayliffe, and Mr. Hnna --------------—----------------
ffffes , — f Your Xmas Gift. 3 j

See our selection of high-cSass I f 
. furs before choosing y oar Christmas r 

reeuiar weekly meeting et g!ft8. Finest quality Hudson Seal ; 
ivne,^fdra Y. P. S. was held in ] coats, fur setts and single pieces, and J j 

h^irnnm last night. The chair I a complète stock of chfidrdn s -fers. 
the lï b Mr Gred Gregory, w. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 Col-

ham Lincoln" was taken by Mr. A1 . rrJL-iJJ  —l_ __

illmmjwt&œ/
AIPsoAPjudtance I 

pvU'itK&sailvayJ'fob
Jht id&Ac£ds AX/tut

NP SOAP
s&Z&e $€ét 

<Jt <Xmj€A ÿouA/ 

4jj0u/ get <iucn>'

to
AU GMd°Bovs to vtoit the Wonderful 

will be crowds in the Store:
Glasses - à<6

Our Glove -Bonds and Mer
chandise certificates are solv
ing the question of what to give 
ofr many. You eon thake thèse
Bonds or Certificates tarry any
value you wish; the minder on 

only indicating the am-

A Suggestion for Parents
You will enjoy a visit to the TayiMere

è AS A
9 Xmas Gift? à much

be found here.

same 
ount expended.

Issued at Inquiry Office.
Main Fleer

è̂ Jarvis Glasses 
Cost $2.00 and m.

e
-V

::::up

E. B. CROMPTON & CQ, Ltd.Alexandra Y. P* S.

Ctias. A. Jarvis •è 52 MARKET ST.
l*aefeeteH»g OotUtm

.»nit Worth of Delhooile Street 
Both
Opeo Toeodey ond Sotnrdox 

Kvemlnss ■ -
__ „ „ badly burned; Injuries not fatql. _INJURED LI; Marled! ;lUJUlitV Lias Michael Long, hands and face aev-

Ur oppol

erely burned. ,
Philip Carbon!, Victoria avenue, 

severely burned.
L. Robbins, slight burns.

b ® Continued from page one.

from Chandos township two years ^

aSAlex. McGee, from Galway town
ship. Been In city only a short time.

Wm. Hogan, aged 65, ^ Harvey 
street, fatoer-to-law to Dymis 
O’Beten, (also missing), Mr. .Hogan 
haTafar  ̂ti Selwyn township ; 
came to«uy tew weeks ago tb work, 
to factory for winter.

Thes Parsons, Daniel Nl(*«ds, Wto 
John Coaway. filter Kemp, 

Sherbrooke street, re-.

SUTHERLAND’Si.n=

Wanted—lér tîe early part of 
next week, 500 Turkeys. Will pay 
30 and 32 cents a pound. T. E. Ry- 

Bell phone 183. Automatic

sm We have just received a dumber et Casks ef tite-

CELEBRATEDCOALPORT

p..-
tern, of Which we have a most complete line.
Coffiport ranks among the very highest of all =the English 
Makers. T) > ‘

erson.
phone T., ■ ’ ______ .

OBITUARY
Mrs. M. WAtts.

The death *cirred early this 
of Mrs. Mary Watte, aged

Mfieé,
bearding on 
aides at Douro.

Injured. Severely
‘^SSSSSSlTSLue. hast 

fractured aknti; may die.
j. W. WhlBh, 647 Rogers street, 

broken feg and jaw.
j Houlihan, 5»1 Sherbrooke St., 

delirious last evening; not expected 
to live.

j. w. Tetreau, 605 Bethune street, 
badly burned about face and limbs. .

P. Nicola, badly burned about face- <eod ligtt aet of
‘“LS (will Probably Reeve») * sleighs. Apply A W. Burgess, 44 

Michael Cacavetla, 506 Elm street, GoHmrne street.
tool E» Sr

“3S?£SBt «s- c.-». s.., a-»tsr»£',?’c±g “arms and head severely burned. cajje. Apply Bo* 32 Courier.
W. Garvey, 17 Cricket Place, sert-, QR sale^5 passenger Dodge 

ously burned. £f npothers Touring car. Very lit-
Mauro Glardini, 508 Parnell street,, 1950.00. 5 passenger Ford,

not serious. ____ _ j, condition, $250. Cars stored
Jas. Murphy, 108 Dufferln street, 80®“^ a. Brant Motor Co., 50-49 

Was taken home, after being treated, Ben phone 370-
atphatilck O'Connel, 457 Parnell St,1 516-2263. Auto phone 270.

-î: i ,r 3 l- I

MvmO^elght years. A grown up 
family survive her. The funeral will 
take We on Thursday aftmmoon

Cemetery.

** ..hro !

BUY CUT GLASSChristmas Gifts? TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
We are one of the largest handlers of Cut Glass in Ontario 
and carry nothing but tfye choicest goods in the marbe 
Bowls lugs Sugars and Creams, Vases, Nappies, Water 
Sets and fancy pieces ef every description at toe lowest
jirepes. ' . i’ ,v È-/S&S------- SUCH Al

TRUNKS
VALISES

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

ETC., ETC.
Our prices are always reasonable. All goods tram the 

cheapest that’s good to the best. A little time spent in our 
looking Around will prove profitable to the gift giver.

jas. L Sutherland
IMPORTERshop

NEILL SHOE COMPANY \

* ; kit.

1
/

r.'nL.: t,*$$*’*»»*•■*.

IChildren to Save
starts a Bank Account and saves and 
r boys would spend, is a boy who will 
[ss life qualified to succeed. He will 
th habits and qualities of character 
cultivated and developed, and will 

and accumulated interest as ready

LOAN S SAVINGS CO.
arket St.,' Brantford

$2,400,000,00

Xmas Edition
hristmas Edition will be published 
his year, on Saturday, December

,c three extra sections, supplement- 
Of these, one will be a hand-issue.

Section, replete with Christmas stor- 
section will be devoted to an illus- 

[ the part taken by Brantford and 
1 connection with the war.
\be no additional charge to regular 
1 extra copies will be printed and may 
Cents each. Orders for extra copies 
vith carriers or at the office, at once.

O" %
he Great

ISON
is a Guarantee of the Best, 

class ahead of all others.
the different makes to be convinced.

me

pmparc

at this list of
EAT ARTISTS

iracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
America’s Premeir Violinist)
lima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan)
f (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Lne of Metropolitan Opera Company)
\y Knighted by the King of Italy)
ntion Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn,
sch, and many others.
Ihs are sold by—

Smith & Co.
Open Evenings.Bt.

NEED

hristmas
Purposes

a sure way to have it. Join 
h Starts This Week.
-eek, 10c the second week, 15c the third week, 

book with credit therein two weeksor a pass

t week. 4c the second week, 6c the third week, 
lor a pass book with credit therein two weeks

It week, 2c the second week, 3c the third week, 
tmas we will issue a check or a pass book with

ly payment of 25c., 50c., and $1.00. . 1

every week or May 
[Advance
pney for Christmas presents? Join yourself— 
r friends and get them to join.

very bod y is Welcome
N to receive members. Call and let us tell 
terest only paid to members who make pay- 
V in advance.

*

JOIN TODAY!
a Merry One

ank ol Canada
ALHOUSIE STREETS
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Teuton Bandits Commei 
Plundering of Rouman 

ian Cities
London, Dec. 12.—Telegraph 

hem Jassy, the new capital of R- 
manla, under date of Dec. 9, 
Times correspondent says:

“The Germans have levied a he 
war tax on Bucharest. An edict : 
been issued forbidding the circi 
turn of paper money unless it 
marked as German, for which 
per cent, of the value of the notei 
demanded. A similar contribut 
of 15 per cent., amounting to i 
66»,060 sterling, has been exao 
from Craiova.

“Prince Wilhelm of Hohenzolle 
brother of King Ferdinand, wh< 
with the German army in a man! 
to declares that he has .
punish the Roumanians, but tl 
who have broken their solemn p 
res, thereby severing their fai 
ties. In the manifesto he all 
four days to any of the people 
Craiova who wish to leave, but e 
that those remaining in town 
occupied territory longer than 
period must obey all orders.1

come no

PMSSPfil
Gives Instructions to Cl 

ses of Wounded Soldiei 
at Ontario Hospital

London, Dec. 11.—Princess P 
cla is taking an active Interes 
the Ontario Hospital at Orpinf 
where she spends one after: 
weekly assisting in instruction c 
es tor wounded men.

The development of the schen 
double the capacity ot the hos 
is only awaiting settlement of 
medical service affairs here. De 

a committeerumors ■■■
is still sitting, and th

decision has yet been given.
> BIEN NIAI, ELECTION 
By Cemrier Ueri Wire.

Indianapoliq, Ind., Dec. 12.—1 
hers of the United Mine Workei 
America, numbering 400,000 
miners in the United States and 
afla, will vote to-morrow for of 
at?'the biennial election of the u 
John p.'White, president, who 
cànâàdate for re-election, was 6 
ed.by John H. Walker, of 111 
WUttam Green of Ohio, seer 
also-a candidate tor re-eleettol 
opposed by J.L. Sims, of Linton 
Ptnhk J. Hayes, vlce-presidenl 
no opposition. Returns of th« 
from 3^860 local unions will be 

in the international headt 
here.

election Will be known about J

i

i ir The result o

’s Pi
e. an liver ills. 

Work every time.U

I
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4
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4
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LIOUDR STORESE WONDERFUL 
EMIT MEDICINE

COMING EVENTSRevolution Appears to
be Imminent in O. B. Clean Christmas Cake

^ ÜIÉI

FIRST AID EXAMINATION will be 
held Thursday at 7.30 p.m. at 
Patriotic Rooms. Bring pen and 
ink.

BASKET BALL GAMES, Brantford 
Y. W. C. A. against Stratford Y. 
W. C. A. 
against
Thursday, Dec. 14th, at 8 p.m. In 
the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium. Ad
mission 15 cents.

l

In the manufacture of our high class Christmas Cake, cleanli
ness is one of the most important factors. From the time the 
fruit is being prepared* until the cake is ready for delivery, 
each step in Jis manufacture is attended to with the greatest 
care, and ndtKngTmt the best ingredients are used. First class 

the choicest fruits and spices, and the art of

Led by International and American Associa
tions, Minors Will Fight Players* Frater

nity and National Commission

By Large Vote in Saskatch
ewan—Soldiers Voted 

For Abolition
Thoasands Owe Hem Aid 
Strength To “Frelt-e-ttm"

Brantford Y. M. C. A.
CollegiateBrantford

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In-severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sriatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and ISjCgestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives” has given unusually effective 
results. By its clëfcùsi*g, healing 

on the eliminating organs.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 11.—Voting 
to-day throughout the Province on 
the question of liquor stores aboli-j 
tion, to go into effect on December . 
31, has resulted, so far as known . 
up to the present, as follows:

Soldiers 2 to 1 for Abolition.
At 9 o’clock the returns received 

showed forty-one towns for aboli
tion, with a vote of 6,842; against, 
634; while in eighty-six villages the 

for, 4,872; against, 940.

trump card of Drey fuss will be the 
present minor league menace.

Battle Players and Commission
“Rather than give way to the play

ers,” said a prominent club owner of 
the International League, “we are 
prepared to dosé our parks. We feel 
the same way toward the National 
Commission. Drey fuss is right. The 
Commission must be remodelled. 
There is no time like the present for 
this reform.”

New York, Dec. 12.—Organized 
baseball peace 
threatened, 
ready to secede from the federation. 
Led by the big Class AA circuits, the 
minors, which consider themselves 
the backbone of the organization, are 
prepared to suspend operations if 
need be to rid themselves of the yoke 
of the National Commission.

Matters have reached a crisis with 
the minor leagues. The Players' 
Fraternity is presing demands that 
would mean ruination of business in 
the minors. The union wishes dis
ability clauses removed from con
tracts; it wishes players travelling 
expenses paid to and 
homes and to and from the training 
camps. Minor league magnates de
clare that such an obligation could 
be nothing short of financial suicide.

Minors Stand Back to Back.
From the Class A leagues down 

these minor leagues at the moment 
have their eyes turned to the four 
Class AA circuits for redress. Re
presentation on the National Com
mission is ope of the chief alternati
ves of peace.' For the first time in 
history a mirior’league has defied the 
authority of ‘the National Commis
sion.

i butter and eggs, __
knowing just bow to make it, aU combine to make the perfect 

1 cake. Hundred» of pounds have been ordered, the majority of 
from those who have bought in previous 

years. This is a good indication that the quality is -right. 
. Made in any size or weight. It costs but 50c per pound, mid is 
iced with our superior almond icing.

Diedis again seriously 
The minor leagues are WATTS—In Brantford on Tuesday, 

Dec. 12, 1916, Mary Watts, aged 
78 years. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of her 
daughter of Mrs T. F. Hall, 3 Tom 
street, on Thursday afternoon, at 
2 o’clock, to Greenwood Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation. ______

which have come

P USSELL’SV vote was:
Some, of the other returns are:
Regina city—For abolition of 

stores, 1,143; against, 117. Moose- 
jaw etty, Ward One—Dry, 416; wet, 

Lloydminster—Dry, 118; wet, 
Baffleford—Dry, 327; wet 58. 
Ten to One at York ton.

York ton. Déc. 11.—A vote of ten 
to one was piled up for-abolition Of 
Government dispensaries, the figures 
being 687 for abolition and f8 
against.

Dispensary System Voted On.
When the bar was abolished In 

Saskatchewan the Goveyiment in
augurated a policy of maintaining 
liquor stores, or dispensaries, where 
Hquor could be obtained in small 
quantities, and between the hours ot 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. There were twen
ty-three of these establishments 
■throughout the Province, and a year 
ago three of them were abolished. 
The vote yesterday was on the ques
tion of the abolition ot the remain
ing twenty, and seemingly they are 
gone too. - -

Dr. Moore Gratified.
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore of the 

Social Service Council was seen by 
a reporter last, night ^ust after ne 
had arrived home from Saskatche
wan, where hé had been taking part 
in the temperance campaign. “I am 
greatly delighted with the result 
hough not surprised,” was his com

ment when he was given figures on 
the voting. “Throughout the Pro
vince there. was the expectation of 
a great majority In favpr of aboil-' 
tion.L. The result is that the vote 
stops all retail sale of liquor for 

in Saskatche-

powers
“Fruit-a-iives” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At all dealers or sentpostpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa;

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

It will be seen, therefore, that the 
minor leagues have a chip on their 
shoulder. Perhaps they "ha; 
upon the apparent sign of d 
the National League to press their 
demands. At any event the row 
which Dreyfuss stirred up has 
grown far beyond a question of Au-

rinnan- 
ion. At

its meeting the International refused 
to abide by the National Commission 
award of some $9,000 as damages to 
C. H. Ebbs for the loss of Newark 
territory. Ebbets’ original claim was 
for $74,000. Ban Johnson offered a 
minority report to this award, in 
which he strongly censured the ac
tion of his two colleagues.
Barrow Re-elected ; Gets Increase 

Edward G. Barrow was re-elected 
At the annual' meeting of the In- president, Secretary and Treasurer 

ternational League held yesterday at ot the international League for a 
the Hotel. Imperial, President Bar- pefiod of five years at a liberal in-
row was instructed to inform the crease of salary. The Barraow cir-
triumvirate point blank that its cujt approved of the request to oe _
award to Charles H. Ebbs would not made by the National Association; CARD OF THANKS,
be paid. committee for relief of Class AA Mr. Sidney Yardley and family de-

It was further learned from an from draft by major clubs. sire to extend their thanks for kind
unimpeachable-authority that the The five American Association club ness and sympathy shown in tnei
Pacific Coast * League would operate presidents here—Mike J. Cantillon, | recent bereavement.____________
without protection next season if the Minneapolis; O. H. Wathen, Louis- 1^"—
major leagues refused to the minors viUe; A L Timme, Milwaukee; J-1 the Newark club was ordered to pay 
their desired Mope of representation w Norton. St. Paul, and J. J. Mc" $9,Q00.
in the highest court t)f the game. (jni, Indianapolis—and League Pre- while baseball men agreed to-day

Big Minors Full of Fight. sident Thomas Hickey held a joint that the rulings ot the committee
That the lAmerican Association con(erence with the International arg usuauy obeyed they

and the InteAiational are prepared League. doutjt -whether it has authority to
even to go to the length of disrupt- The following representatives at- en(orce lts rulings. At any rate it is
ing the peace agreement to win their ( fended the International meeting:—-1 new tQ. baaeban and likely to lead
point was frankly admitted by the j j Lannin and P. J. Donovan, Buf- numerous complications. Some 
great majority ot the club owners telo; c T ebapin, Rochester; ^^oi I tlme ago Président Ebbets stated that 
of both circuits. The American As- Solman_ Toronto; S. E. Lichenhein, I. would carry the case to the civil 
sociation had a special meeting at Montreal; James R. Price, Newark; court8 if the matters were not satis-
the Imperial yesterday, when it was w H Draper, Providence; John I faetorily adjusted by the baseball
found that five of Thomas Hickeys Dunn Baltimore; Alvin N. Smith an<l r1b counsel, however, de
chib Presidents had come east. These B w Wilson, Richmond. .dared to-dsy that the club will take
men eagerly endorsed a policy ad- New York, Dec. 12.:—The re*“8?'1 no action • until the National Com- 
opted-by the International League to Qf the international League to abide had decided on what course
request forcibly relief for Class AA by tbe decision of baseball’s supreme wouid follow, 
leagues from the draft by major club tribunal| the National Commission Nq ba8 been made in the
owners. ,, „ , in drafting the Brooklyn National I Internatl(mal League circuit, and it

Barney Dreyfuss, President of the League ciub>s $9,000 in its claim ag- I likely that there will be any
Pittsburg National League club, re- aingt the defunct Newark club, was . ln ownership, it was learned
fused to discuss tbe line of campaign the prlncipai topic of conversation EdwaTd G. Barrow, who has
he had decided upon to bring about when the representatives of the Na- ^ ag pregldent tor five years,
the reorganization of the Nati°”al Uonal aBd international Leagues and ®®at,nueB la office for a second term 
Commission. It is evident that the tfae Amerlcan Association resumed file yeare. Mr. Barrow Acts. ,as.

their sessions here this morning, ■rae ^^ gecretary and treasurer.
action of the International yms 1 Tbe fgfg pennant was officially 
garded as open defiance a“d ' awarded to the Buffalo club,
ever the final outcome It is Mucb 0f the discussion at the prête have an important bewtog on t I ye6terday con-
future relationship between the^ Na cernedrythe ^ter-league series with 
tional Commission and the various | Amerlcan Association. The ten-
leagues. hnqes its tative proposition outlined at a joint

Tbe ïhtematioiial * b£®“ark meeUng Qf the two leagues calls for
stand on the ground that11 each league to open its regular sea-:
=>ub hiaJt0w^n U yownms tmied to son about April 15, play a schedule 
franchise when am0unt of 112 games, and finish with the
mfeetrithinari timm for money loaned league season August 6. On August 
of original „resented by Charles 7, the forty-eight game inter-league
Trn<Ebbets on behalf of the Brooklyn season Is to start and run until Sep- 

$74,000. After an tember 23, making a total of 160 
I appeal to the National Commission | games^ between April 15 and Septem-

To-day a committee of the minor 
leagues conferred with the National 
League over the appointment of a 
proposed new board of arbitration 
for the minor leagues. The consent 
of both the National and American 
Leagues must be obtained before 
such a board is organized. The an
nual meeting of the National League 
will be held late to-day. One of the 
subjects to be considered is the 
proposed changes In the rules govern
ing the world’s series. It Is expect
ed before the league magnates ad- 

j journ, they will pass legislation hav
ing a most Important bdaring upon 
the professional end of the sport.

e seized 
abord in 110 COLBORNE ST.BOTH PHONES 17».76.

28.814-816 Colbome St. 
Phone 46» Residence 448

from their

PREMATUE PEACEguest Herrmann and 
ship of the National C H.B. Beckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phcnpes 28

Warning Against It Issued 
by Arthur Henderson, 

of New Cabinet
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Gëoffrey O’Connoll and family 
friends.wish to thank their many 

and neighbors tor the kindness and 
sympathy shown them In their recent 
and sad bereavement. By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 12—Arthur Hender
son, minister of pensions, in the 
first public speech to be made by 
any of the new ministers, warned 
the country against . a premature 
peace. . Speaking at Clapham Mr. 
Henderson said: ’ »

“The war has gone on too long 
for some people ln this country. It 
is possible in view of the military 
situation that we may become war 
weary. I want to warn every one of 
the danger of premature peace. I 
am as-strongly for peace as anybody 
can be, but peace must place us 
without doubt beyond the recur- 

of the present? catastrophe. By 
all means let oùr" American friends 
and any-other neutrals do what they 
can to form a league of nations 
which would JBSffir themselvea to
gether to lay 35rW?-principies of ar
bitration and. I will go withthem, 
but not now. To talk peace with all 
the most unscrupulous military for
ces against us would be a step to
ward having to fight the whole thing 
over again."

t] »
t/ 1

Let Your Gift At Any Time Be
ARTEMIS SWEETS CANDY
and it will be appreciated. It will please far more 
than other gifts and fhe credit goes to you.

Artemis Sweets Candy is noted for its freshness, 
purity and flavor.

No other confection compares with it. So many 
varieties.

were in

rence beverage purposes 
wan.” ARTEMIS SWEETS

Confectionary and Tea Rooms 
,, 148 COLBORNE ST.Engineers

are Recruiting
The recruiting depot on Dalhousie 

St., occupied by the Canadian Engi
neers, now presents a vastly Improv
ed condition over that when the 
building was taken in charge by Capt. 
Secord and Sergt. Warner.' " Up to 
date, tittle In thp way Of securing 
ellglbles has been done, the attention 
of those ln charge .being directed 
chiefly to getting things ln shape to 
commence operations.

Sergt. Warner Intends to conduct

meetings on the market squarf, and 
is also desirous at speaking at any 
public meeting, should he have an op
portunity to do* so, for thé 'purpose 
tit outlining the work of the engi
neers. It is the intention of Sergeant 
Warner to plaée the first Brantford 
man he secures in charge of the de
pot, thus allowing him to prosecute 
the search for recruits more vigor
ously.

HAVE QUALIFIED.
In the orders issued this morning 

at the Armories, it was announced 
that Lieuts. J. G. Houlding and W. 
J. Ham had qualified as bombers at 
the district school ot bombing held 
at Camp Borden, and that Corp. E. 
H. Blacker and L. Corp. J. L. Norris 
had qualified as instructors.

" 1 K

The Board qf Electors of Jurors, 
met this morning in the Judge’s 
chambers at the. court house, for the 
purpose of Selecting jurors for the 
year 1917. The board will consist of 
His Honor Judge-Hardy, chairman, 
Warden Harris, Mayor Bowlby, A.' 
K. Bunnell, Mr. J, T. Hewitt and 
Sheriff J. W. Wq'stbrook.

r ’ Vf »,
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Xmas Furniture U •t

•nrA
Children’s 
Rockers in 
oak finish 
good, solid 
rockers and 
ifrom $1J)0

DO NOT MISS rr—Interesting to Young and Old!Beautiful 
Large Staf- Vgp 
fony Chair 11’ll 
or large 
Rocker suit
able for 
Father or 
Mother 
From $8£5

Just Received Another Large Shipment 
Come Early and Have the Choice

up.>•« \\ \• Music and
Drama

Also Child’s 
Reed Rock
ers from 
$3M up.

>

f 4; é 11 tiMH♦ $2.00, $2J25 & $3.00up. Rocking Horses........
’ Dolls’ Go-Carts at... 

Dolls’ Trunks at:.. ..

THE BRANT.
In the motion picture world of-to

day, the public are allowed to wit
ness bad photo plays, a -host of 
medlcorë ones, many good and a tew 
really great trlumpns ot the art of 
the silent drama. To this latter 
class belongs most indubitably the 
eight reel feature production now 
snowing at the Brant Theatre, The 

all star cast 
Edith

$235We have a large, 
complete stock- of 

furniture 
Library ., $1J00Christmas L • • • •comprising 

Tables, Parlor Tables, 
Pedestals,
Stands, Chairs, 
ers, and Music Cab
inets.

Drums, all pricesi.i
Jardiniere 

Rock- ................ 25c and $1
. .................... .35c

.50cand $135

\ Pianos at...............
Tea Sets at... ... .
Dolls’ Beds at..
Wagons, Sleighs, Chairs, Games, and one hundred J

other Toys are here.

'S'II' rChrtktian," with 
comprising Earl Williams,
Story and perhaps the greatest ag
gregation ot talent ever gathered to-

ss&rrssurto the6public in the greatest medium 
ot expression which is afforded pre 
sent day writers. .

The music»! accompaniment pro 
vided by the popular Brant orcl1®®" 
tra of seven artists, and arranged by 
the leader, Mr. D Murray, is. 
well worth a visit to the Brant this 
week, and the management can now 
well claim one of the finest theatre 
orchestras in Ontario.

The Colonial Trio provided a 
singing treat in their rendition of 
several of the famous old songs. Each 
member of the act is the possessor 

j of a voice of exceptional merit, and 
(their offerings were greeted with 
rounds of well merited applause.

I “By the Sad Sea Waves,’’ is a 
Christie comedy of genuine merit, 

The debonair Earl Williams ap
pears 'âI6b In the latest episode of 
the new*mdtoflBg aeries “The-Sear- 
let Runner.” _________

an
Dressing Tables, Ma
ple or Oak, $13.50

$50.00
Writing Desks, any 
finish, from $8.00

............$25.00

to

to... 'f

W1 PRICES ARE RIGHT, Ms The Reason We Are Selling So ManyJardiner Stands
..$3.00
..$1.50
..$2.50

Maple Jardiniere Stand... 
Golden Oak Stand............

*---
j

\

J. IV. BURGESSFumed Oak Stand
Parlor Tables, Maple or Oak, 

...$2.50 to $20

♦
:

AIL rare
Prices... . . • •!

Pedestals, Oat or Maple.
.. .$6.25 to $10' Prices.......... • ■ A

Open Evenings44 COLBORNE STREET es eM. U LONG & CO. •SW!:' '•fc.--.-W-

Brantford83—82 Colbome St.

n

Jû

You will make no mis
take if you make this an 
electric Christmas and buy 
your presents at the “Ser- 
vice Store.'’ A full line of 
worth while gifts awatt 
your selection.

T. J. Minnes
Phone 301 9 King St
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CANADIAN ANTI-TOXIN FARM WILL BE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED IN EVERY{ WAYHEAVY TAXES ARE 
LEVIED Bf HUNS

-,

Keen Kutter Shears «
AreQuaUty3 

Shears Ü

ristmas Cake mm.
iZ

T I
. fSKurrfftT9'ZZ'iTeuton Bandits Commence 

Plundering of Rouman
ian Cities

£:,,ur high class Christmas Cake, cleanli- 
factors. From the time the aa

important
until the cake is ready for delivery, 

is attended to with the greatest 
e best ingredients are used. First class 

fruits and spices, and the art of

; %
The only shear made on which blades are held to- ;lg| 

gether by a bolt and nut, the latter preventing the 
blades from working loose, an annoyance likely to occur m 
in other Shears , >;•

Blades are made of highest grade steel, beautifully v 
nickel plated, with either straight dr bent handles. ''*

From 6 inches at $1.00 per pair, to 12 inches at j 
per pair................................................. .. ...... ... ,.$225 ,J

ture
London, Dec. 12.—Telegraphing 

from Jassy, the new capital of Rou
manie, under date of Dec. 9, the 
Times correspondent says:

“The Germans have levied a heavy 
war tax on Bucharest. An edict has 
been issued forbidding the circula
tion of paper money unless it is 
marked as German, for which 30 
per cent, of the value of the notes is 
demanded. A similar contribution 
of 15 per cent., amounting to £2,- 
000,000 sterling, has been exacted 
from Craiova.

“Prince Wilhelm of Hohenzollern, 
brother of King Ferdinand, who is 
with the German army in a manifes
to declares that he has come not to 
punish the Roumanians, but those 
who have broken their solemn pled
ges, thereby, severing their family 
ties. In the manifesto he allows 
four days to any of the people of 
Craiova who wish to leave, but says 
that those remaining in town or 
occupied territory longer than this 
period must obey all orders."

ij :
oicest
ake it, all combine to make the perfect 
nds have been ordered, the majority of 

who have bought in previous * . mu Sizes of stock from 6 to 12 inches.■ • iami.^ those
I indication that the quality is right, 
[ght. It costs but 50c per pound, and is

I1 Iimond icing.
0-

SELL’S ffL'lk Jr-W! *5111 !■ ;i*f J
•If mfj]

t'Successor to Howie & Feely ’ • ■
76 Dalhousle St.

.....
Mi110 COLBORNE 8T. Temple Bldg.

J‘ ■;.

111! i ' ■
am ■

~ - ; r*m ï

L 1 Ilillli j*?< - > %T4 | Purity Cannel"V ’
V. - t ^

( 11il
V *• J* COAL

'4* T;’I

DUKE'S VISITT? ; r| j

Best by Test for Open Fire PlacesFv I
H

% mm
Governor General to be En

tertained in Montreal •" «j»- S 5 John Mann & Sons
BeU Phone 90, Math. 46|

Gives Instructions to Clas
ses of Wounded Soldiers 

at Ontario Hospital

uj m
: .c

Cj 323 Colbome St.; 8B
_

r-—*By Courier Leased Wire.
1 Montreal, Dec. 11.—A program 

consisting of military reviews, a civic 
welcome and tours of inspection 
through the various institutions 
here—educational and charitable— 
has been arranged for the first of
ficial visit here of the Governor-gen
eral, the Duke of Devonshire, which 
begins this afternoon. The Duke will 
be accompanied by the Duchess and 
two daughters. To-morrow the Duke 
will inspect the overseas battalion 
still in Montreal, the Irish Rangers. 
Kitchener’s Own and the Grenadier 
Guards.

On Wednesday His Excellency will 
be tendered a civil reception.

While here the Duke and Duchess 
will reside at Ravenscrag, the resi 
dence of Sir Montagu and Lady 
Allan.

! M
Gift At Any Time Be •m'I VSTLondon, Dec. 11.—Princess Patri

cia is taking an active interest in 
the Ontario Hospital at Orpington, 
where she spends one afternoon 
weekly assisting in instruction class
es for wounded men.

The development of the scheme to 
double the capacity ot the hospital 
is only awaiting settlement of the 
medical service affairs here. Despite 
various rumors a committee 
enquiry is still sitting, and that no 
decision has yet been given.

BIENNIAL ELECTION
By Courier Leased Wire.

Indianapolis Ind., Dec. 12.—Mem
bers of the United Mine Workers’ of 
America, numbering 400,000 coal 
miners in the United States and Can
ada,' will vote to-morrow for officers 
at the biennial election of the union. 
John P. ’ White, president, who is a 
càndldate for re-election, was oppos
ed by John H. Walker, of Illinois.

of Ohio, secretary, 
for re-eleettoti, was 

opposed by J.L. Sims, of Linton, Ind. 
Frank J. Hayes, vice-president, had 
no opposition, 
from 3,800 local unions will be tabu
lated in the international headquart
ers here, 
election will be known about Jan. 1.

r^ T*WEETS CANDY ■ • w
■# #

*■eciated. It will please far more 
l the credit goes to you.

Candy is noted for Us freshness,
XMAS SUGGESTIONSOur photographs show the stables on the anti-toxin farm about twelve milea n„rih ____ . , ,

diptheria, small-pox and spinal meningitis anti-toxins and serums are manufactur'd “"th 0I* whic.h.the 
is the stables in which the ani mais used to produce the serums are housed Ind dthJhf t0p pJcJure 
shows the house being erected for the manager. The inset nietumo ’ a»n^_ l°wer picture
ings cost $50,000. Both buildings and the SO-acre modef far were g veT,°o he S „ Z"* 
ronto. by Col. A. E. Gooderich. 1 were glven to the University of To-

s
30c to $5J00Sleighs v

>ction compares with it. So many i Coaster . 
’ Wagons ] 

$235'up , i

Of Food 1
Choppers THE 
$125 up.

EiMIS SWEETS GAVE ORDERS FDR 
DESTRUCTION

> m unication to prove that orders for 
the destruction of bridges and tun
nels in .Canada and the explosion of 
a dynamite barge in Seattle harbor 
last year, came direct from German 
consular officials here.

Louis J. Smith, defendant in the 
case, who is said to have revealed 
details of the conspiracy to govern
ment officials, and C. C. Crowley, a 
detective, are the two men the gov
ernment alleges attempted to carry 
out the conspflfcey of hampering 
traffic in munitions, consigned to the 
Entente allies. Smith has since be
come the government’s chief wit
ness. When the government placed 
him on the stand last Thursday the 
defense protested that Smith was a 
felon, convicted by court martial, of 
offences committed in the army and 
that he served a term in Leaven
worth prison. ' The admissibility of 
Smith’s evidence is to be decided by 
Judge Hunt. In the meantime pa
pers restoring Smith to citizenship 
have been forwarded from Washing
ton. The restoration papers, it was 
said, will in effect operate as a pre
sidential pardon and qualify Smith 
as a witness.

ONLYDRINK CRA2EDinary and Tea Rooms 
COLBORNE ST.

f. : ; Kinder- 1 
gerfen.Carving- 

Sets
r $1tO $8

II aa&rtWeI II
idaarq, and 

at any 
re an op- 
purpose 

he engi- 
Bergeant 
Irantford 
f the de- 
Irosecute 
re vigor-

HAVE QUALIFIED.
In the orders issued this morning 

at the Armories, it was announced 
that Lieuts. J. G. Houlding and W. 
j. Ham had qualified as bombers at 
the district school of bombing held 
at Camp Borden, and that Corp.' E. 
H. Blacker and L. Corp. J. L. Norris 
had qualified as instructors.

Of Canadian Bridges and 
Tunnels—Trial of Ger
man Plotters Continues

Defence in the Tester Mur
der Trial Takes This 

Attitude , -

i

Singers Strike
in Chicago

Bissel A 
Sweepers 
$3 to $6 '

. William Green 
also a candidate -A4-

n,
Barrows j

c-.; *■> r.

1San Francisco, Dec. 11.—Letters 
and original copies of the agree
ments alleged to have been written 
by some of the defendants in the 
case of Franz Bopp German consul- 
general and six others charged with 
having violated the neutrality of the 
United States conspiring to destroy 
commerce and munitions of the Bin- 
ten te allies, were ready to be pre
sented by the government today at 
the opening of the second week of 
the trial.

Federal prosecutors said they 
hoped by the admission of the com-

By Courier Leased Wire.Returns of the vote .12.—Forty-threeChicago, Dec
singers, French, Italian, Russian and 
English, composing the male chorus 
of the Chicago Grand Opera Com
pany, overwhelmed they said, by the 
high cost of living, went on strike 
last night just before their entrance 
during the secqnd act of Gotterdam- 
merung. Cleofonte Campanini, gen- 

in I ill»— purely vegetable # eral director, refused to meet their 
eetharttoi cure biliousness, con- S demands, and the opera proceeded 
•üpaUefu all liver Ills. Pleawnl ■ without the male chorus. The strik- 
to taka Work every • ers said they were unable to live on

their salaries.

'tiü&tSeéa
*w

—

90s'to $2

^But^m itpus, Top ;s.

Buffalo, Dec. 11—John Edward 
Teiper’s trial on a charge of murder
ing his mother, was resumed to-day 
with the cross-examination Of Mrs. 
Ralph Thorn, a visitor at Teiper’s 
Orchard Park home on the evening 
Mrs. Teiper and her son, Frederick, 
vere slain. Mrs. Thorn has told on 
the stand the story of the supper 
party of Tetper’s return after the 
tragedy. The defense this week will 
endeavour to develope the theory 
that the murders were committed by 
a drug-crazed or drink-crated negro. 
Witnesses will tell of seeing a negro, 
who acted strangely nSatr the city 
line on the night of the murder and 
others will describe a negro seen the 
next morning washing his hands in 
a creek a short distance from the 
murder scene. This nègro explain
ed his actions by sayiflg he fell 
from a street car.

In rebuttal District

t Alumin- 
is um Tea
► and Coffee j
► Pots I

► $2.00 up ;

The result of the

Hood’s Pill
it

PATENT» PKMOIN4

--------- ----- $1.50 $2j00
Dolls, Doll Cabs, Toy Brooms

Carts, Rocking Chatrk- 
A small deposit will secure yod p fa " t, .N-D i/ i

PLOT 10 SMUGGLE■

► w. s.*
Evenings $1r 120 MARKET STREET —.v

Bixel’s Xmas Brew ■1
Discovered at Duluth When 

Deserter is Arrested
<3 I Attorney

Moore is expected to c&ll as wit
nesses motorists who trâvèllgd over 
the Orchard Park road unmolested a 
short time before the totirders were 
committed.

[Full Strength! CARAMEÊS AS
Our Newport Caramels have the deliciou«n|6^ >îtièhness ; ai>d * 
flavor that will turn sadness into gladness pilr IS.......

Chocolate Filtfpi
: ! Each morsel of our chocolate Fudge leave* d iming delightful 
! ! memory. Price per lb... ... ... ... ... ... ...........j.40fr

Xmas Boxes of ChocoUites
We have Rowntrees Boxes of Chocolates fro* Sniflind. Watch.

: : v for our display.

1 • •By Courier Leased Wire.,Xand Old ! / Duluth, Minn., Dec. 11.—An al
leged plot to smuggle Chinese coolies 
in hu-ge numbers into the United 
States, from Canada, is said by fed
eral officials to have been uncovered 
by the arreat here yesterday nf 
Richard Blaikle, an alleged deserter 
from the Canadian army. Blaikie 

- was employed on the Steamer Sup-

Wine and Spirit Vaults,‘Limited i
. .. ... * . r-M.--- . | n JL hert that Blaikie with several other751 St. Catharine St., ^V. •• __ *1? Montreal, Que. ^ men conspired to bring uniacso

across Lake Erie ntar Buffalo in
————————" ■ i ■— "i, i ^~|gpn ' smal1 boats. Blaikie denied the
+++++4+&4+*+œ+****+**+4++*********4l9\jîmm&on^ureauat11 Buffalo.

Delivered From Our Stock in Brantford to Your. Home $« 40coung /I I.tPer Case $1.75 8 Gal. ( W.M.) Keg $2.50
4 Gal. (W.M.) Keg $1.50

Catarrh Cannot , Be Cored
m map

> ■z rlth LOCAL APPHCA1 
cannot reach the seat of 
temal remedies. Hall’s 
takes internally, and ae 
tarrh la a biotid or const 
and in order to core It you must take la
the blood and mucous surface. Ball’s Ca
tarrh Cure la not a quack medicine. It 
iras prescribed by one of the neat phy
sicians in the country for years sad ■ a 
regular prescription. It la composed of 
the best tonics known, comblaid with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly oo the 
mucous surfaces, xne perfect «emblem- 
tlon of the two Ingredients is what pro- 
daces each wonderful résulta ta carias 
catarrh. Bead for testimony 

Taks Hall's Pamlly PUIS

Ysis Z Ua
lipment
oice

Cure le 
ij upoi !; =Iî.

i i i
Mail Your Order Accompanied by Cash’To-day To — ♦>t. s:

t ■

il KANDYLAND
A. H. TREMAINE 

50 MâH

i.
& $3.00

. . $2.25

.. $1.00

■»>

il> tiw.

m ! ; Phone 823 _ _ .jv
■»

=w

-T

|*\c and $1 
.. ..35c 

vnd $1.25 
\hundred

-:-0 *- That Son-in-law of Pa*s*»]
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HEREt YEHm-YK SAM HIU-, 
ARE YOU DOIN' HOME AT 
TK'6. HOUR? ARE YA LAYIN' 
JX>\MN ON TER JOB TH' tr-' 
VERT FIR^T DAT?

4KT; -IHAYE /VFOSrnON 1H 
1HE COMMISSION AW OF 
JUROR'S omcE AND I

SUMMON» fcwh YOÜ

H
S =HOME WITHOUTTHEM 

BLINKED SUBFOEHA-SEfiVERl 
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B
or other necessary war service, pur-1 
poses," the city cpuncü -should en
courage a campaign of economy 
among our citizens. To this end the 
committee suggests that ministers 
of religion, teachers, public bodies 
and individuals having authority or 
influence with the citizens, be urged 
strongly to recommend the elimina
tion of waste in the use of food or 
other necessaries, and particularly 
that the same be urgpd upon people 
of high purchasing power that the 
economical use by them of necessar
ies of life or other commodities de
manding a considerable employ
ment of labor is not only of mater
ial service to the majority of the 
people who are not in such good fin
ancial circumstances, but is of great 
national advantage in the success
ful financing of the war.

6. That the city council urge the 
Federal government to make an in
vestigation into the cost of produc
tion and the selling prices of canned 
goods, under the control of Domin
ion Canners Ltd., and upon the in
formation thereby obtained, to fix 
the prices to the wholesalers and re
tailers, or other purchasers, of such 
commodities to be charged by the 
said corporation.

mus muCos Question May USE MARGARINE AS
beJVeorosettlement gyjygfi*

directors Meet Tomorrow and Mayor Bowlby 
Will Represent the City—The Matter 

Dealt With by the Council

HESS OF
Recommendation Made by 

Special Committee to 
Council Last Evening Tendered to Women of Can

ada for Their Farewell 
Gift <

The gas question was once more day and would probably return this
MM-A<&■£ JSWSBfl«... ». h.;

"tr s s,r„r sr&trs :

Kïàbr »ut,»ltte» a report to th. a Ureefor ehonM lave 1». rtrttto

t&z sre xrs.
ind he tfàs empowered to act in the were willing to allow the latter 
Interests of the city at a special right 
meeting of the company to be heid 
on Wednesday, Dec. 13. By virtue 
Of his office, the mayor is a member 
of the board of directors of the Gas 
Company.

He submitted the .follpwing re
port*. .

The general question of the high 
cost of living and a number of sug
gestions made by the special com
mittee in charge of that matter re
ceived considerable attention at the 
hands of the city council last even
ing, when a report from the special 
committee was submitted by Aid. 
Ward. One of the principal recom
mendations was that of the intro
duction into Canada of the product 
of margarine, to be used as a sub
stitute for butter. Owing to the ever 
increasing cost of the latter. Dis
cussion, generally favorable, was 
evoked by the report, which follows: 
To His Worship The Mayor 

and the City of Brantford,
The special committee appointed 

by the city Council to make Investi
gations as to the high cost of living 
begs to make the following interim 
report and recommendations :

1. That the city clerk acknowl
edge the letter dated November 29, 
1916, received from the Food and 
Fuel Committee of The Hamilton 
city council with an intimation that 
this council will be pleased to co-op
erate with the said committee on 
the subjects therein referred to and 
that this council has already ap
pointed a special committee to in
vestigate the high cost of living and 
which is holding meetings regular- 
ly.

2. In view of the crop of potatoes 
in Canada this year being inadequate 
to meet the normal demands of the 
public, the Federal government be

countries. ....
3. The present price of butter be

ing so much' in excess of the average 
price suggests that the supply Is 
considerably short of the demand 
for legitimate- . purposes. It is 
therefore recommended that the 
city council make representations to 
the Federal government in favor of 
permission to manufacture in Cana
da and import from abroad, under 
proper safeguards, of the butter sub
stitute know as margarine: a cheap 
and nutritious food commodity 
which has been in large demand in 
Britain and other countries for 
many "years* and has been found to 
he acceptable and of great public
val^e^hat the city council initiate, or 
support other municipal councils, in 
securing legislation from the legis
lative assembly of Ontario permit
ting the establishment by munici
palities of stores warehouses and 
yards for the purchase wholesale of 
ill or any of the necessaries. of life 
and fof thp sale thereof to the citi
zens of such municipalities.

5 Much Of thé high cost of living 
being attributable to shortage in 
production Owing t<T withdrawal of 
labor from productive for military

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12.—Through 
Miss Dorothy Yorke, lady-in-waiting 
to H. R. H. the Duchess of Con
naught, Lady Borden has received a 
message of thanks to the women of 
Canada for the splendid farewell gift 
to Her Royal Highness, which has 
been applied to the Duchess’ prison
ers of war fund. The letter reads:

“Clarence Housg, St. James, S.W , 
London:

_ . “My Dear Lady Borden— Her Roy-
Fancy Trimming. . al Higjiness has asked me to write

“If we could educate our people to you informally and to express to 
buy less fancy boxes and wrapping you how very much delighted and 
with their goods, as we did years ago, pjeage(i she was to receive the cable 
things might sell much more cheap- ann0uncing that the splendid sum of 

observed Aid. Minshall, who con- ll n7 pounds sterling had been 
sidered that Canada should have placed to her credit at the Bank of 
free trade, so far as food products Montreal in London. This wonder- 
were concerned. ful farewell gift of the women of

Canada has touched her very deeply 
and she hopes you will convey to all 
those who worked so hard in col
lecting the money, her very great ap
preciation of th,eir kindness. She 
feels especially grateful to you for 
all the trouble you have taken in the 
matter. Thé sum has been placed 
on deposit at the bank; so the inter
est upon it will add substantially un
till the money is needed.

“Yours very sincerely,
•DOROTHY YORKE.”

Mr. Hawkins replied that he had 
been told by Mr. Curtis that there 
could be no objection to the books 
being seen by His Worship, the 
Mayor as director, but that in the 
absence of Mr. Curtis, he had no 
authority to allow such to be done. 

Brantford, Dec. 11, 1916. “The Mayor stated that Mr. Curtis 
To the Council of the Corporation, had intimated to him that he would 

of the City of Brantford. not be allowed to see the books and
Gentlemen: he left with the request that Mr

BrWhfe°ndI cameCtotoPaofflce as Mayor about which the Mayor called,

J^d* rt^oTmoTs^ and the production

held by the city of $15,600.00 for of the books. '
two years but had paid the Coupon “Mr. Bunnell, as treasurer, stated 
interest only on the bonds of the that shortly after the last annual 
City, amounting to $15,600, but that meeting of the company he had at 
year and for several years thereafter the request of the Mayor written 
they paid 8 per cent dividend on the Mr. ’ Curtis, as local manager of the 
common stock, besides paying the Gas Company, requesting a copy c. 
interest on the bonds, the last pay- the statement presented to the share- 
mént being made in January, 1914. holders at the annual meeting and 

In coming into office as Mayor that Mr. Curtis had on several oc- 
thls year as an ex-officio director vt casions apologized tor what ap- 
tnè Gas Company I attended the peered to be great carelesgness on 
ankutiil meeting of the Gan Company some officials in not forwarding the 

§let March, 1916, and from last statement to Mr. Bunnell, 
tae information ther? acquired 1 dis- j “qphis statement,” Mr. Bunnell 
cdterêd that the Gas Company had * stated,' “had not yet come into the 
rèteiVed in gross the sum of $117,- hands of the city, although Mr. Ciir- 
6M.$3, and had claimed an expense tla had recently promised to take the 
aafotiht 'of $98,479. so large Fun- matter up again with the officials.” 
lâ&s disbursed on capital account) g._ce which I have been advisedsyR &&&£$& as1 JKvagjJy
th) manager should furnish our of .P jefctorf. of A?,6,, 1916
Treasurer In detail a financial state- I called for the 13th December, 1916,
ffifnt of the then current year end- j*-1 3 pm-
1M 31st March, 1916, Such state- | I. have, as the chief executive ofr 
nsent not having been received by fleer of the city, felt it my duty to 
our treasurer on the 2nd day of the city to make a full renort, and 
Mfiy, 1916, I instructed the treas- tp ask for instructions from your, 
ufpr and he wrote the Gas Comp- honorable body.
pahy for the’r financial statement. | All of which is respectfully eubmit- 
Tue Gas Company has not as yet ted. 
dtigned to afford such statement.
YSyr Mayor strongly feels it Is high

— t 
I went to Tilbury on the 27th Aid. Ward proposed that the mat-

Sflptember, 1916, to inspect the Gil ter be referred to a committee. May- 
Cotnpâny’s purification plant and in or Bowlby thought it should be left 
a -previous message to your Horor- in his hands. AJd. Minshall consld- 
able Body made a report thereon, ered that the Mayor had acted wisely. 
Upon my return as no quarterly 1 and moved that his report be receiv- 
meeting had been called by the Gas ed. The Mayor requested that he be

authorized to act in the best inter
ests of the city as an ex-officio mem
ber of the gas company at Its meet
ing.

ly,’

Margarine
Aid. Ward spoke upon the subject 

of oleomargarine, telling of its gen- 
throughout the Unitederal use

States and England.
“The soldiers get it as 

they land in England,” declared Aid. 
Pitcher, “and what is good enough 
for them is good enough for us at 
home here.”

soon as

Bntterless Day
A butterless day, after the -manner 

of the English riieatless days; was 
suggested by Aid. Wiley, whé attri
buted the high cost of butter to the 
creameries to which the farmers 
were now accustomed to send their 
cream.

Aid. Pitcher attributed the high 
cost of butter to the scarcity of milk 
and cream, caused in turn by a 
shortage of grain which prevented 
the farmers from feeding their cows 
the uaual quantity, of grain.

"Speaking of meatless and butter
less days,” he suggested, “how would

âoctorless day suit the public?”
“If less butter were eaten there 

might he less need"for doctors,” ob
served Aid. Wiley.

“I eat my fair amount of butter,” 
reiterated Aid. Pitcher, “and con
sider myself fairly healthy.”

Aid. Secord supported the remarks 
of 41d. Pitcher concerning the short
age of grain and vegetable products.

Aid. Harp, as a grocer, consider
ed that the grocers <%îhe city might 
wéR eliminate the sal1#' of butter en
tirely without much As. He favored 
the introduction- 6f^oleomargarine 
into Canada, but realized that it- 
would-be' met with opposition from 
the dairymen of the country.

“The high cost of labor,” |ie' ob
served, “is largely responsible for 
the high cost of living.”

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»
Always beats 

thé
EignaW* ef

a

It,_Jm KJ. W. BOWLBY,
Mayor. II

I!)
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, VCompany’s officials since the an,- 
nuial meeting in March, 1916. I 
requested the local manager at 
Brantford to call a meeting of the 
directors. He promised several Aid. Ward recalled that two years 
times but there was no performance ag0 the city treasurer, upon his mo- 
and on the 26th November 1916 I tton, had obtained a financial state- 
gave instructions to the city solicitor ment of the Gas Company, which the 
and the city solicitor on the 27th ol cny had been challenged by the com- 
hfoyember, 1916, wrote the said Gas pany’s solicitors to submit to the 
Company stating that the Gas Com- pubiic, with the result that nothing 
pafiy’s business was not being con- had since came of it. 
diieted according to their by-lavfs 
in' calling quarterly meetings and no 
assurance had been given as to a 
pure gas supply. The attention to 

matters would save costs. The 
(Jas Company having disregarded 
this letter, on the 8th December,
1916, in company with 
treasurer and Miss Rand, one of the 
city stenographers, I attended the 
Qgjg Company’s office having made 
a previous" appointment to meet Mr.
Cujtls the local manager for 3 p.m., 
of that day and the following is the 
notes of such meeting.
' **■’ December 8, 1916.

1Tie.

CHRISTMAS MESSA6E
TbeHospltal (or Sick Childran

COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO.

MJ
Aid. Jennings thought the report 

of the committee was brought at 
rather a late hour for action upon 
by the present council, which had 
almost completed its term of office. 
He suggested the consideration of a 
project now in fpree in parts of the 
United States, whereby the public 
were brought into direct touch with 
the manufacturers, and enabled to 
buy in retail quantities at wholesale 
prices.

Aid. Ward pointed out that other 
cities were being notified of the cre
ation of the committee in this mat
ter, for their approval and co-oper
ation.

»-

fl

Dear Mr. Editor: —
Thanks for the privilege of appeal

ing through your columns on behalf 
of -thé Hospital for Sick Children, the 
great Provincial Charity.

Our need of money is measured by 
the children’s need of help, and you 
can judge how great that need must 
be when last year 3,045 sick little ones 
were treated as in-patients, and as will 

from the 1916 figures, 592 
admitted from 242

A Suggestion!Pure Gas
“Is there any probability of 

purer supply of gas?” demanded Aid. 
Freeborn.

“That is what we must ascertain, 
at this meeting of the gas company,” 
returned the Mayor.

Aid. Freeborn demanded prompt 
action, embodying a supply Of pure 

sufficient for the needs of the 
He denounced the vacillating 

policy of the council.
A Clash

Aid. Ward pointed out that follow
ing his visit to Tillbury, Mayor Bowl
by had completely changed his mind 
upon the question, and appeared to 
be satisfied with the actions of the 
Gas Copipany.

"That is an untruth,” retorted thp 
Mayor.
mind. It Is a positive untruth.”

“If it is a matter of truth and un
truth,” observed Aid. Ward, “I .leave 
it to thé council as to which of us 
is speaking the truth in this matter.”

Supported the Mayor 
Aid. Minshall moved that the 

Mayor be empowered to act as He 
fit at the meeting of the gas com

pany. Aid. Ward considered that the 
gas committee of the council was 
being ignored, and that the Mayor 
should be supported by other mem
bers of the council. Aid. Minshall ex
pressed the opinion that by its inac
tion, the Gas Company had tojf^tfid 
its right to much Consideration..

Aid. Ward objected to the sole 
power of action being invested in 
the person of the Mayor, “for,” 
added, 'me fs just as likely to do 
wrong as he is to do right.”

Gas Committee
Aid. Pitcher rqfutpd the belief 

that the Gas committee had been pas
sive during the past year. The Gas 
Company, he declared, was sending 
gas to Hamilton to which he believ
ed Brantford had a prior rights He 
endorsed the actions of the Mayor 
in "the matter in the past, and consid
ered that the latter was not now re
ceiving too much authority. The mo- 

i tion of Aid. Minshall was then car- 
I ried, empowering the Mayor to act 
at the meeting.

a
C, If Santa Claus brings yjuf household an 
Extension Telephone costing $8, $10 or $12 a 

year, stair-climbing to answer or make a telephone call 
will be abolished—your wife ami family will be saved 
thousands of needless steps.

CL No installation charge is made—only the above small annual 
rental, payable quarterly.
CL Order now and we will have it placed for Christmas. 
“Contract Department” to-day.

te
/

the city be seen 
patients Were 
places outside Toronto.

Last year 271 in-patients were treat
ed tor deformities, such as club feet, 
bow-legs, knock-knees, Pott’s disease of 
the spine, lateral curvature of the 
spine, dislocations, infantile paralysis, 
tubercular disease of knee, WP. anklé.

Ü the Hospital for Sick Children to 
take dollars out of your pocket, or is 
death to take babies out of their 
cradles? That is the question 

One gift more in the Hospital s trea- 
coffin less in the

gas
city.

CallTo Wt: „ ,,
“The inquiry was made of Mr. 

Harry Hawkins, who stated he was 
the olerk in charge and that Mr. 
Curtis was out of the city for the

«

I The Bell Telephone CompanyLITTLBWITE HEARSE.

human kindness, or sextons will be 
digging graves for little children in 
the soil of many a cemetery.

The Hospital for Sick Children can 
only volunteer its mercy in so far as 
you friends of little children volunteer 
your money for service in the Hos
pital's never-ending battle for the lives 
of the little ones.

Let your money fight in the trenches 
of some mother’s trouble and rescue 
some little child from the dugout of 
pain, disease and death.

Can the Hospital leave children to 
die because the fathers of those chU- 
dren have left home to fight tor lib
erty an the British battle line, and ean 
the Hospital help the children of Cam 
ada’s soldïérs with its care unless you 
help the Hospital with your cash?

You have moneÿ Enough to help 
every other war ftlnd without keeping 
back a dollar from the Hospital’s war

lng the soldiers’ little children.
Do not let the little children pay, in 

the loss of the Hospital’s care, the con
tribution that should be given and 
must be given to the war funds.

Your money can send a message of 
cheer to some father in the trenches— 
yes, send that message from the cot 
where the Hospital nurses some little 
child back to life, the child of the 
father who is fighting your battle in
the trenches. .

Every dollar kept from the Hos- 
pltal’s power to serve the little chil
dren is a weight added to the burdens 

grief added to the Sorrows of

1
“I never so changed my of Canada

*
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Icing Sugar ■ 5
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bonbons and other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers.

1-lb Cartons only

!

he

LX. t

Lantic
Sugar L i •r)fZ7

i/iis packed at the factory in 
dust-tight cartons. Yours 
is the first hand to touch it. •A

WAR HAS SERIOUS EF
FECT ON TEA MARKETS.

Although the far-reaching influ
ences of the war have added enormo
usly to the cost of tea, the recent ad
vance of five cents a pound in the 
price of “SALADA” only means that you 
you will now get eight cups for a tary-Treasurer, or 
cent instead of nine, and then you | j ROSS ROBERTSON,
get that unique flavor, absolutely un- chairman of the Board of Trustee», 
changed.

and a
this war. . .

You can bear to have your pocket 
emptied Of a little money easier than 
some mother can bear to have her 
home emptied of a little child.

Will you send a dollar, or more 11 
can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre-

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"TheAll-PurposeSugar”

/

If
Snui • r-dUU £m •FREE Ce* Be*

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
power Bide. Montreal *0

Usinas Is Almost Here
and we are prepared for it 
with a complete line of 
goods suitable for gifts and 
what is more useful or 
ornamental than a piece of

FURNITURE;
something that will last for 
years and keep in remem
brance the giver ?

3ÎL-
-

Call and see what . 
we have, select what 
you want, and have 
it delivered any 
time.
PROMPT MOTOR 
DELIVERY :

m

':

OPEN EVENINGS

RFID & BROWN
Furniture and Undertaking

OPP. GAS OFFICE6

1 freviyce

I From The {Courier,
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Olympia
120 Cotborne SI.
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For the Holid

Wines ai 
Spirits

—-----Direct from the Import

Get our price list of ! 
class Champagnes, 1 
dies, Scotch, Irish 
Rye Whiskies, Port 
Sherry Wines, Bui 
dies, Clarets, Liqui 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee 
genuineness of all 
brands and our pi 
are right.

THE

Imperial Wine
215 St. Pool Street Wt 

MONTREAL,4

Use this coapoa—It saves

To The IMPERIAL WINE O 
P.O. So* 2920, Montre

Picote send price Hat tod loll in 
me to terms tod delivery to

Four Times Norn 
Hpunt Used in Pit 

In Year 191

Pittsburgh, Dec. 11—Fil 
tons of coal, or four times! 
al amount, have been col 
the Pittsburgh district ini 
cording to an estimate ma] 
men here to-day. This red 
increase of more than 7,00 
over the preqeeding year.

The consumption in 19 
petted to be even greater 
companies are successful 
cars to ship the coal and 
mine it. The Labor situa] 
ing viewed with alarm by 
of coal producers. On ad 
the car shortage many d 
running but four hours a 
ers, attracted by more lud 
ployment, are entering ol 
of work. Producers fear 
cannot be induced to retu 
mines.

Pittsburg coal men esi 
shortage in the northwest 
000 tons and say that on 
work by the railroads will] 
cdal famine in that region
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Is Almost flore
and we are prepared for it 
with a complete line of 
goods suitable for gifts and 
what is more useful or 
ornamental than a piece of

FURNITURE;
j something that will last for 

years and keep in remem
brance the giver ?
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A service, as a memorial to two 
members of the Sydenham Street 
Methodist Church, was held on 
Sunday night, December 10th, the 
deceased being Pte. Teasdale, kill
ed in action recently, and Gordon 
Showier. The service was conduc
ted by the pastor, the Rev. W. 
Smythe,' who delivered an impres
sive sermon, found the words— 
“There is but a step between me 
and death.

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
Grandview was held in the School 
House on Friday evening last, when 
Mr. Jas. Space was unanimously 
chosen to stand as a candidate for 
Councillor., for this district. A 
meeting of the Grandview Improve
ment Society was also held. Prizes 
had been offered by the association 
for the best kept lot and best lawn 
and they were alloted to Mr; W. 
Eastcptt, first prize, $5.00; second 
prize of $2.50 to Mr. Hoover.

The officers chosen for the coming 
year were: Mr. Harris, president; 
Mr. A. G. Brown, Vice President; 
Mr. H. Smith, Sec.-Treasurer.

Mr. Arthur Morrison, now at 
Simcoe spent the week-end at home.

Mr. Barnes, of Burford, has rent
ed Mr. Bowdler's hoilse On Grand 
street and moved into it a few days 
ago.

Mrs. Riley, of Sydenham street, 
has been seriously ill this past week 
with little signs of improvement hs 
yet.

Corporal Roberts and Mrs. Rob
erts spent ;the week-end visiting 
friends at Burford.

m Out owti
IF .$ * ■(FroFour Times Normal Am- 

itpunt Used in Pittsburg 
In Year 1916

Successful Event at Paris Y. 
M. C. A,—Other News 

From Paris
ledge, can hardly earn their slaw, 
professors in the college, and people 
learned in law; and scientists and 
thinkers, and eminent divines must 
feed their children clinkers—but how 
the fighter dines. He works when he 
gets ready, and then for half an hour 
the money comes in. steady, a brilli- 
ant golden shower. I’d like to be a 
fighter, but I'm too fat to scrap; and 
so, as hungry writer, I’ll serve my 
term, mayhap.

I’d like to be a fighter and with 
the fighters stand, and whip some 
other blighter, to music by the band. 
The fighter’s life is sunny when he 
hag reached the top; some forty kinds 
of money, at intervals he’ll cop. He 
gets a roll that’s bigger than you 
could carry out, when he consents to 
figure in tin-horn sparring bout. Tiie 
most of us are striving, each day the 
whole year long, that we may* be sur
viving, and dodge the poorhouse 
throng. We must be most adroit, sir, 
and slave the livelong day, if we

Pittsburgh, Dec. 11—Fifty million 
tons of coal, or four times the norm
al r mount, have been consumed in 
the Pittsburgh district in 1916, ac
cording to an estimate made by coal 
men here to-day. This represents an 
increase of more than 7,000,000 tons 
over the preceding year.

The consumption in 1917 is ex
pected to be even greater if the coal 
companies are successful in getting 
cars to shin the coal and men to 
mine it. The Labor situation is be
ing viewed with alarm by a number 
of coal producers. On account of 
the car shortage many mines are 
running but four hours a day. Min
ers, attracted by more lucrative em
ployment, are entering other fields 
of work. Producers fear these men 
cannot be induced to return to the 
mines.

Pittsburg coal men estimate the 
shortage in the northwest at 8,000,- 
000 tons and say that only prompt 
work by the railroads will prevent a 
coal famine in that region.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Dec. Tl.—The Maple Leaf 

Club bazaar, which was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. building on Saturday af
ternoon, was a decided success in 
spitd of the unpleasant weather. All 
afternoon the girls were as busy as 
bees, selling their supplies, and get
ting chances on different things 
which had been donated.

During the proceedings, Kay's or
chestra played, and was much appre
ciated by those present. The’ fancy 
work booth was in charge of Hiss M. 
Broomfield (convenor). Miss M. 
Chapman and T. Cousins, and was 
very attractive, being decorated with 
patriotic colors. Aprons and plain 
sewing was sold by Mrs. Hambleton 
and; Mrs. Knowles, assisted by the 
Misses D. Clarke, E. Hambleton and 
Doris Knowles. Home-made cooking 
was sold by Mrs. Dr. Lovett, Mrs. 
Adamson and Mrs. Drake. The pandy 
booth looked very striking, represent
ing Winter, and the young ladies tie- 
ing dressed as Red Cross nurses. 
They were Miss E. Cousins, convenor. 
Misses F. Bee, C. Stone and Mrs. P. 
Brydges. The dolls booth looked ex
tremely pretty with its Japanese de
corations, and the young ladies wore 
Japanese costumes. Those selling 
were the Misses M. Stewart. M. Mills, 
H. Shawcraft and Grace Stewart.

Much business wàg done in 
tile tea room, which was In

$E»&a& bjfbtasrt:
Ralph, N. Wisdom, M. Cain, E. 
Thornton and Ida Shaycrott. The 
Fish Pond was touch enjoyed by

te ms
Daniels, busy supplying poles for all, 
asisted by four bright little girls. 
Mabel and RUtti -Steele, Nellie 
Wârren URd Annie Atkin.

'JS totiiNBS WSRchance of havtogjbe past;’ p^Tepï

wJ®

of t'he club.
Tfie death took Place on Saturday 

morning, of Mr. Thomas Shehee, in 
his flat year of bis age. The deceas
ed was born in Blenheim township,

past seven years he has resided with 
his sister, Mrs. James Scott, South 
Dumfries, where he passed awgy af-

International Works and later at 
thé ammunition plant. The funeral 

take Place to-morrow to the 
church at the Sacred Heart and 
from thence to thè R. C. Cemetery.

Sir. Ralph Watson left tor Toron
to yesterday «wing to the death at 
his brother, Benjamin Watson, 
which took place on Saturday. The 
deceased was in his 60th year and 
was born in parts, being a son 0* the

I^°The marriage is announced In 
town of 6ofp. Chas. Wooden; Of the 
215th Battalion, youngest son of Sir. 
and Mrs. John Wooden, Dflufias 
street, and Miss Hazel Eigherlnton, 
second daughter of Mr. J. Higher-

srsuna» pmss 
a»»s5BB>accident,^falling about 10 feet from

one room To tfce b*loV-

r.. ^ - - ”•••—•
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A CRUEL INJUSTICE %
among three or four Instead of be
tween, two. „

She Slay Hate Her Quiet House 
Besides, many women who want, 

children cannot have them for qnc 
reason or another. Many a woman 
is criticized for not wanting chil
dren when she is eating her heart 
out because her homp Is orderly and 
si lent instead pf being untidy with 
the blessed Utter o? childhood and 
noisy with the Posant 4ln of en
tire*’* voices and laughter,

The, Cause Is The Substitute 
Another absurd injustice is that 

which blames the club, or the Cause, 
or the amusement yith Which women 
thus deprived fill up their time, W 
their childlessness. Thai is confis-

- ‘ missed, instead of çhoosing 
those things (n pretm-enoe tMeggr 
erhood. What wpuld her critics 
have the childless woman do?, Stt! 
at home and tw|rl her thumbs?

Of course, the childless woman 
cannot go about explaining to her 
neighbors exactly why she Ms no 
children, ghe cannot , justify, kF' 
self. Which IS. a» the «9*6 WF 
why people who «^1. 
know the ins and outs of the matter 
should retrain tram Criticising her-

■i/l'Ti'
IOf all the nonsense that is written 

and talked .about the failure of the 
woman of to-day to measure up to 
her grandmother’s standard, noth
ing irritates me more than the trick 
of criticizing individual women be
cause they have few or no children.

In the first place, take the idea 
that the greatest thing the woman 
Can do for the world is to add ' 
largely as possible to its population. 
According tp that the fatriennium 
Will be the day when the world is so 
crowded with people that food will 
be scarce and existence difficult. .

AgaiR, have you any right to 
blâmé any given woman bepause she 
doesn’t hyye so many children as tier 
grandmother or even because she 
has none at all?

The Man May Not Care For 
Children

Nojt by a good deal. The woman 
may . he just, as anxious to have, chil
dren as you are to see her have 
them, and it may be that her hus
band does not' want them.

! We hear so much! said about the 
wqmen who refuse to nave children 
because they want tor have a good 
time and don’t want to be tied down. 
For every such wife there Is At least 
one husband who doesn’t want Id 
face the self-denial that will be nec
essary if he has to divide his income

Table Cutlery, Pack
et Knives, Safety Ra
zors, Shears and Scis
sors, Case Carvers, N. 
P. Copper Téft and 
Coffee Pots, Per cola* 
tors, Caearoles, Car- x pet Sweepers, Etc.

All of Highest qua
lity at lowest prices.

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

AU

as

EN. PETAIN TO ;

SMC JOFFRE------ Direct from the Importer»----- —

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wipes, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

'
Defender of Verdqn Bo; 

During War From Rank 
of Colonel Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.lias

$

Hardware and Stave Qlqkers 
Corner ol King and Colborne Streets.

iii
Washington, Déc. 12.—-Private ad

vices from Paris received here to
day telling of the secret proceedings 
in the French chamber of deputies 
during the last week, confirm pre
vious reports , that General Petain, 
the defender of Verdun, is tp succeed 
General Joffre in supreme cpuimanq 
of all the allied forces on the wes
tern battle front, as the first result 
of radical changes in organization 
which are to follow concentration of 
management of the war in a small 
council, as has been done in Eng
land.
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TO PREPARE A GARMENT .!•
For Hemstitching All.Hems Should Be Turned Twice ; : 

and Basted.

RITCHIE BUTTON CO.

THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

I

A v ’

General Petain, little known out
side the French army, was a colonel 
at thé outbreak of the war.

----------- Tp-t-----------
WINDSOR HOTEL BURNED 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Prince -Albert, Saak.,

Fire this morning completely de
stroyed the Windsor Hotel, with a 
loss estimated at $15,000. There were 
forty guests, hut it is believed they 
all escaped, though many of them 
lost their belongings. The Windsor 
was owned by B. L. Clemens, 
number of guests had to leave their 
rooms in their night clothing with 
the temperature at120 below zero.

I Phm 2055 |
Use this coupon—it saves you time

■ ■■■■■■■^■nannna
To The IMPERIAL WINE CO.

P.O. So* 2920. Montreal, P.Q. 
Please send price hat and full information 
as to terms and delivery to

•U>
i

Dec. 12.— * 3

. 1’HE «M« SjlNG ELF.

peaked hat—well, of course, he ed the W«F9- 1 8. 1l^rZTwizanTbulbeMouîd ^“HoTeV’ snapped the elf. How 

hivfhpJ care7ul on earth can I get home in a top-
^ Do you know he used to follow Uke thing that wouldn’t even stand 

,theD old man home and knoçk his on end uda. :»t ’were sp;innmg? 
• i , j c i ne ...jit, on onAi.ni And Tftk6 id© ouv of D©r©, old jj unny
tkenVhen the old man picked it UP face! I have no time to sit around 
and shook his fist, he’d knock it off in funnels, 
again. And that went on until one “No,” said the wizard with 
night, when the moon was just right fongry glint in, his beadlfice 
for his mystic, the wizard took a -fbut you have , , ,

►hair from his beard, made of it1 a throw acofns at an old mans hat, 
lasso wblph he flung over the elf’s haven’t you,?’’
head, and led him to a hollow tree -j want to go home!" cried the 
where the wizard lived. eif. And with, that the old ma»

Even then that foolish, hold rascal aDtjie<t and took another hair from 
of an elf wasn’t Jtrightened. Me hlg beard. He picked up funnel and 
just Jaughed and laughed. He laugh- elt as if they were no mçre than, a
ed so hard that he didn’t notice a feather, wrapped the hair around
hole in the ground and then—Bang! ^ie {0Pe flung it from him and set
3ie feO into it. the top to ébiFFtom Suin! sçin!

Now that hole proved to be a spin! went the elf nome. He spunSR feet down a“t the pointed end leaves. Afld whenever he ran down 
and his body above grimed. Indeed, setmebody bad to start him spi$- 

sort of funrfel ning again of he couldn’t have, got- 
tptt anywhere. They fried ind they 
tried—his mother and his father, 
Kis élstér afid F(s brother—to tty 
that funnef off, but it was a magic 
funnel and ft wouldn’t come OH- 
•And ever after that they called, that 
elf >he NBluttng Bit. , ^

i r.i*ï 3'‘»~:
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The Worn Poorstejf
By Margaret Shèrwbdd'

Î.

A
Street and No. wm

City or Town
rj ■ '4

New York Times says:. Occasionally, very, very 
occQsionàlly, it happens that a book appears whose 
merits one would like to shout from the housetops anti 
such q. book is tfiio-

rs A S T Q R 1 A
■■ 1 1 if y

Province
!

From The Courier, Brantford

- an
eyes,

time enough to

!

Price $1.15TOO TEMPTING!! f-- ----- OLYMPIA
\CANDWS

.-■aioa

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED *

160 COLBORNE ST. .
Christmas Expositor on Sale—15c.

i

Both Phones 569
-~r ...

The flavors, thç exquisite del
icacy of the creams, the variety 

boxes—they 
make ideal Christmas gifts.

He
4 i n i

• X! f % -IBy Courier Leased Wire. it Seemed to be a

jrtrtiSSSWISS SS W55«.Nfd# rlrr r
1898, is aeaa. ia last week pulled and shook himself, hut t.e
r8, S5‘wh he frac ured a leg and couldn’t get out. And there he was 
during Which he fractured a leg ana _fcalf of bim elF—and the rest of
FutuW h^ won the Ftobush. but & as far as he coifld see. nothing 

was disqualified, and afterwards won. 
the Canadian Derby, the Toronto «
Cup and other imnttWt stake 
events. He won $52,000 for the late

INVBBTI^ATf H. C. D

gsafSttjftgr*
investigation will be made In Chica
go, Dfitrotli, Toledo and Qmçtftfl^
These inquiries wfl1 PF interlocking 
and will exchange information.

Acçording to Frank M. Rwackef. 
special prosecutor representing tho

the handsome t

'fitter-1

* ~ It Costs You Less Money
YJEAR IN AND YEAR OUT TO WEAR

:

Olympia Candy Works
iBrantford120 Colhorne St. Utit-M IfcW

. r6 l tV
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v i- LADIES’ BAStiVE WAIST.

ii! m *
- t

When Women are Weaki

I ïsHîïSSvSW?"*
Beeepan&Pills

are a blessing to weak women,ior
womanly ailments, improve the aPP?^f’ are
blood and re^abjisb \e#hy SfaJSSut

, !li|™|ofvli2PSjad^f&be“er’

.Worth a Guinea a Box

By Anabel Worthington.
In waists and blouses the lange of I J 

models is not ^pgfined to tflp limitations 
;of a ffw designs, even if It k fall,. fo,r 
the separate waist to just af gopultt n 
it was iivthe summer, - ,r :■ « - ••

In the illustration la shown à very 
fatehiag wai»t «ft the basque order, but
toned at back. While its chief charm lies 
in the simpiieity, of treatment, there are 
features that compel attention—a well cut 

' collar, novel sleeve, with, a puff fulness 
! just beky the elbow; w » sty»sh and sn 
- interesting manner the ideeve creates its 
owe cufj. . Then the atffup girdle bntton- 

| ing to the side fronts is effective. The 
i tuckqd yoke sewed to the upper part of 
the front may he of net, lace or the waist 
material.

The weaves for all garments are simply 
irresistibly this, season, so that one has 
no trouble in choosing an appropriate 
fabric, Flpwered sflk, satin, crepe, &e„

. are ye.iy popular, and the experience to be 
gaiped by copying the model froth, the 
pattern will prove profitable.

The waist pattern, No, 8,022, cuts in or- 2)4 yards &U one matériel. To obtai» 
sires 36-42 bust To make in nattera send 10 cents to the^rnffic*
aakes Vksstis ol 86 i»ch matt i nnhlicatton. ; sa V *

•■» Iit?tl 1 v -■ ' •

g than t does to wear cheaply made clothes. And you have 
t$e added satisfacion of knowing that your clothes

l ’ ' LOOK THE PART.

» l

-
l,I k1 Broadbcnt garments are made f^otn the finest materials 

b expert tailors and remain in shape until worn out.

Try Broadbent’s For Your Next 
Suit or Overcoat

i''A Ik» I i
%

is

■f* ?SCW «WSM53
there hks been no real shortage in 
the supply of anthracUe coaj^tt this 
port, and no warrant for the high 
prices charged by some dealers. Mr. 
Swgcker spid that the grand , 4UTJ 

uld consider also evidence relat- 
fixing the

£ BROADBENT
and Haberdasher—4 Matkét St

IlH - ,L’- ?i 1ISs, wit'm
W#n iw<w !l»g to conspiracies in fit 

prices of food commodities..
Lv AS

»Agents for Jaeger’s Spscciaities, Ely’s Neckwear, Arts* Cellular 
Underwear.

t i i • See. Broadbcnt far your Furnishing needs.

*
% yard contrasting goods; for th# oollsr,i ft l
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Useful

—OF—

Highest
Quality

-FURS
Persian Lamb Muffs 

$15 to $50
Persian Lamb Ties 

$8 to $50
I Hudson Seal (Musquash) Coats 

Reg. $165 for $125

i.'

i

Dempster & Co.
Bell PUopp 4 ;| 9 Market Street
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ÎKELClassified Advertising 1
Z, BRANT THEATRE<■ ‘ WAY. -r

MAIN LIN»—EAST.I FOR Sim Big Feature Program' Depertnree. 
—for Dumhti, Hamilton I6.60 a.m. 

and Bast.v 
■ 7.06 a.m.—for Toronto and Mont-1

>
n . rpT-g . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost And FooqA-Busi- 
R AT Üb . ness Chances, etc, to words er less: 1 Insertion, 

20c.; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pec 
_o~d: Ü cent per word each subsequent insertion.

, ‘ ^nnrt-t events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad, 
B5 words.

Birtba, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
■Os. per Insertion. _ . .
Abere rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 

advertising, phone 139.

HALL CAINES most power-Proposal to Save Five to Ten 
Million Dollars

restYen can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

ful and superior story4.61 e.m.—For'Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Hast.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara . . _
Falls and Intermediate stations. Montreal, Dec. 11. A

10 19 a.nv—For Hamilton. Toron- Wherby the Dominion can make 65,- 
tnand 000,000 to $10,000,000 byeubstltu-
to ana isast. I tjng niCkei tor silver coins has been

1.57 P.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, NV | submitted to the federal authorities 
agara Falls and East | at Ottawa by Professor Leacock of.wstss ss&vsSi^Fa’Bsilver is only a token today and can 
stations. _ T I he replaced by nickel or tin or cel-

6.00 »rn.—For Hamilton, Toron-1 lalo[d for that matter. He would 
to, Niagara Falls and Bast. I caH ln the $20,000,000 of silver

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto cojn ln circulation and sell the metal
and Bast. , in them as bullion. There is about

I seventy cents of silver In a dollar s 
jrorth of coins. Nickel Is worth fifty 

Denartnree. cents a pound and the total coinageDspftiinifS _ . ■ I could be replaced for $360,000. The 
8.81 a.m.—For London, Detroit, I cost of coinage WOuld be offset by 

Port Huron and Chicago. |the aavlng now and in the future
o co s —, vnr ljuuki. Detroit. ! buying nickel instead of silver. The 8^52 a.m.--For LMrfon Detrrtt. B pr0p0ses that the banks
»rt Huron and lntetmedlite «•- jg£î,,d act as agencies in exchanging 
ma. / I the nickel for the silver coins. He
8,87 S.m.—For London. Detroit, I undertakes to carry out the scheme 

Port Huron and Chicago. j; himself without salary. *Je sug
gests that the original re-coinage 

9.66 a.m.--—For London. ^ F should bear the stamp: “War money
8.62 p.m.—For London, Détr^tcanada, 1917," and It would act 

jport Huron and lntormedlnté Its- I ag a monument of Canada, s nation- 
tlons. ’ • , . al thrift.

8.62 p.m.i-For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and. Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—-For London, Detroit 
Port Huron and Chicaeo.

8.34 p.m.—-For London, 
and Intermediate stations.

“ The Christian .Wiproposal
Featuring Earle Williams and 

Edith Story
And an All Star Vitagraph Cast 

1000 People
Most Elaborate Photè Drama 

Ever Made

!
.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. 500 Scenes

ChiropracticTo Let; Male Help Wanted. Special Vaudeville Offering—

Hess and Hyde
In A Refined Musical Melange

rpo LET—Red brick cottage. East 
ward. Electric, gas, $8. Ap

ply 38 Darling.
rpo" LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 

17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832.
t-16-tf

PARR» M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8,30 p.m. Evening* by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

■ ( cleaner. Apply MAIN LINK—WB8T.WANTED—Man as 
| V Brant- Sattatarlum.
WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
VV day.,Apply J/M. Young &^Co.

WANTED—Bright youths, not un
it der sixteen, as apprentices to „
learn machinist's trade. Apply Sup- t OST—In Eagle Place, or. East f\GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
erlhtendeat’s office Waterous En- aj Ward> Friday afternoon, baby’s v D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
glne Works. M 52 111 gold bracelet. Finder leave at The d.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer

_______ I Courier. 7 : School of Chiropractic, .Davenport, la.
Office in the. Canadian Bank of Com- 

Buflding. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone; Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

if Wonderful Voices
Elegant Wardrobe

EARLE WILLIAMS im/2
“The Scarlet Runner”Lost

Coming Thurs., Fri.,-Sat,

Marie Doro
In a Modern Screen Melodrama 

“THE LASH”FoundFemale Help Wanted. il4 merce
■pOUNDr—A purse containing a sum 

«Wanted—Girls; can make big IX of money. Apply the caretaker 
W^S^dhavc steady work. Ap- of post office and owner will receive 

Superintendent's Office, Brantford! same by paying for this ad.
Cordage Co. > fl2tf

V;

Charlie Chaplini H HUE ON
mhmi

In His Latest Comedy Release: :
“THE PAWN SHOP”T)R. POUGHNER — Chiropractic 

■ Physician, member of Drugless 
Physicians: of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can
adian-1 Chiropractic Collège. Let us 
see your spine and we will tell you 
what you are. .Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s 

Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to' 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

DetroitArticles For Sâle.\17 ANTED—Upstair girL 
Vf Apply New American Hotel.

at once. I
"POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

ture and Rugs. 44 Cplborne St.
f iàBuffalo & Goderich linkF-13

r,

If XllTANTED—Girls for various depart-1 _p°R SALE China cabinet, quant- 
W ' i r Vwt.tirio. mill p-ood waees I ity of china, combination ae- , LLmenlSL° exofrknce not cretary sideboard.- Apply 96 Wel-
nècessw 1 The Batson Manufactur-1 «"ffton, near Congregational church.

ing Ca, Ltd., Homedale. f-36
-f —■——~r—------ ---- --------------------- 1 T>OR SALE—.('Pure bred white
M7ANTED__Girls ovef 16, experh I A Pekin ducks for sale. Phone

enced or 'unexperienced in the H87 ring 3.
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m -----------------------
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

• ■ '*■-* :%c .
Leave Brantford 10.06 ajn.—For Believed to be Foreshadow-

Buffalo and Intermediate station*, j ./ Dr«n
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Tor I ed m Report Dy V*en.

Buffalo and intermediate eutioùi. Haig—Artillery-Ac-

: J > tivitvLeave Brantlord t0,«5 a-m-—-For y
b",V,ÎS?°Ïh“»-.»-ÎS I L.=ar. ^ n.-nu,,« tt.

I and Germans have been active in 
Loos, Arràs and Ypres zones, and 

I the section north of the Ancre. 
Leave Brantford 6,50 a.m.—For I whether or not this Indicates a newGalt Gué&tv PMtnerstan and ill thrust by one or other of the com- 

polnts north. batants military critics here do not
Leate Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For I express an opinion.

*lt, Gheltfh nia NotddCe0utsecahe° lligemelne Zeitung
Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—-For . h the Germany army in France isGilt, Guelph, Palmeraton and *tt I auoted by the Overseas News Agency 

pointe north. >1 $■ - • j aB saying that new attempts to
iLeave s^ranMprd ^•W’~~T*fe a^^pecte^^'^rittoh^^ffieers, who

Brantford!* Mtoonburg Umjj

they do break through.
— „ .. . I i four German aeroplanes wereLeave BraeUprd 10.86 br*u°ght down yesterday, two of

TlUaonbneg, ifort Çorer and 8L (hem on the Verdun front and two
Thomas. 5 1 ‘ in the Champagne, the French War
* Leave -Brantford 5.16 p.m.—For office announces.
Tilteonburg, Port «over and St I -----------—
Thomaa. > • v - I sf^ hat Winnipeg

From *?*&—****** Brantfor#, ^ Courler ..««.a wir^
8.46 a.m^{ 6.10' p.m.-

BulfakHSfGoderich.
From

1.62 a-m., 8.96 p.tn.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 wn., 6.« P-m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

) suerais ei cwnias «•»’ 
vin uns bmhuxim*

T®* sels heed ef a tsmlly, er ear 
ever 18 years eld, may hi 

plicaet must appear la 
mlnlen Leads, Ageney er _ 
asarter-seetleo er evsilable DesUulea lead 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta. Ap- 
the District Batry by priffraKl he ma«
at aay DonUnloa Lanas Agency GW ew 
dab-Ageacy), sa certala eendltieae.

Datlee—SU moatha raaiapnca la aMh et 
three rears after earn la* hemeataad W- 
eat | also 60 acme extra cultirstiaa. Fie- 
emotion patent may be ebtalsed aj

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS S
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, caltlratlon ef the lead In each a* Ibme 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mahed to any ream. A home*leader may five w 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Deuo mllea of bis homestead on a 
Co.. St. Catharintf, Ontario. __________» least 80 acres, mi certain eoa4
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaR'œ^ "£££ «
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter'’; la certain districts a, hemeWleV 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for gead steading may pre-toipt VfeaWk-të&sxz&si “• fcemee“e4- "f

a settler whe has tiMiifod his Iwmwa SraSïî

I
i.11 at tba De-

Shoe Store. (si

ise. All 
leaving 

A-21

■pOR SALE—7 roomed 
conveniences. Own< 

earned at'I city. 62 Palmerston Ave.

|
■ - ■■dVEbom^-ondIÜLeSers making

W Stick». “Î^^Enclo^XTé I FOR SALE-Studebaker car in good 
KmS tr Contract lovm. * order, $125. Gray Dort Sales Co.. ^. nC A^Knltter Co., College corner Clarence and DalhouMe.

Galt, Guefoh and Northi Elocution.
i AT Bi SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor

duate of Neff College, and «f 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, orhtory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Mlag 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

gra-!r » 5the Berlin-L'OR SALE— Good warm coat; 
cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.

a-48Miscellaneous Wants,

gXDY D^Sroomandbo^ l SSTS
good riocalfty. Box 28 Courte • ! toolg we!1 equipped. Good To- 

would like | cality. Only small capital required, 
board, | Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 

brone street, (upstairs.)

i
WANTED—Young man 
Vv room, With or without 
with congédiai people. Will be away 
tor holidays. In answering state 
te>»e. Apply box 31 Courier._____

■*!
Fire, Life and AccidentbflSS LAURA I MILLER, of Ham- 

. ll.ton,..wilj open op Saturday^ a 
class la Elocution and Dramatic Art 
at the .Conservatory of Music. Terms 
on application.

INSURANCEtilit .. w ,POR SALE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas
vtTANTED—To ouy old horses. 2 1-2 in > iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats,

I Erie.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH

BOYS’SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, aU solid leather. atzes U to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all-kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
lO South Market SL , ...-----

CANADIAN COMPANIES.a-32 Music.;N.G PAIN GET 
flc Oil, most pene- 

For

rti

J. E. HESSd"SSSSSSS "•
1 I a

liAlNTINGt r Papering, first class.
68 G*»y Street Phone 217G

12.—Sir RobertPOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
v. . «a i dining room suite, new, at an ex- 
^*ec' I tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

'DHOMAS DARWEN, Organist and 
- choirmaster, Wellington St. Meth

odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 
Organ Playing. Students prepared 
for examinations. 38 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones 698.

Wnnipeg, Dec.
Borden, R. B. Bennett, M.P., direc- 

National Service, and Hon. T.
will

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont

1
I tor of

Brantford, C. Norris, premier of Manitoba,
I address two mass meetings here to- 

Brantford,jnlgbt 9péaktng, according to expec
tations, to about four thousand peo
ple in all. The premier arrived this

t r-m

*• v j ,be troops in Winnipeg, and at six
From Eaak-Arcrt* o'clock the visitors wUl be entertain •

8.63 ».m., 9.16, Ain.. 9,37 Am., 3.511_ dlnner at Government house.
6.62 p.nu, 7.32 p.m,, 8.10 P-m. \

___^i Legal _____ 2

ciUn.bv lift ‘Co mStf Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
BUggspy *4tg-     - Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,
i [tEd^- Experienced weavers I Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

i and apprentices. Splendid oppor- «4. . Alfred'Jones, K.C, H- S.
tstifty to learn tradt which offers Hewitt.
«tsSdv employment at high wages. I____ -
Special inducements to learners. For
fjiï particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap-1 tireWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
•W Sltogsby Mfg. Co. f5tf etc Soic;tors for thReoyal Loan

1 y —------- ■ land Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamü-
«jil. vx__ vMA nn4 Throat.Iton* etc. Money to loan at lowest KYCt Kar, IN ose ana xnl uau|rot>. W- s. Brewster, K.C Geo, D.

Heyd ________________ ■

CALL LINDSAY’SUMBRELLAS
TAXI* CABFlour and Feed. Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man jf yon want a first-class jpb. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
664. Work called for and delivered.

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.

COTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per 
hag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour 

and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street

Cleaning and Pressing.

[Maloney’s ooySmL
! TAXI-CAB GARAGE

69 Dalhousie St;

PJA,

-:s^6 W. G« & B..1
From North—Arriva Brantford, 

1.06 ABt, 12.39 p.m., 4,8» F.IA, 6.81
I L C B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

id‘ Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 
of Avenu* Bell Telephone

MA
I Tj'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487._______

T„ H. & B. RAILWAY.
EAST BOUND 

7.87 am. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto, 
Welland, Niagara):Falls,- Buffalo and 
New York.

I 1012.

Cara Washed, Stored and Repaired 
GASOLINE AND OILS

■
Dental; Business Cards. PHONE 730/

Hhife HART has gone {jack to his old pEELY—181 Colborne street^—
Ï stand over the Bank of Ham^n K. and second hand sto^,

ratrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15 cooka Repairs of all

Dentist—Latest I kinds. General hardware.

BSSSStSSsSSf1^
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo. >

> - : r i ’
5.1S p.m. Ex. 8UNDMY—For Ham

ilton, Welland, Buffalo, New York 
and Boston.

C|+4444444 + 4»44»4444’44»4+4t44 + +++++44t »♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦44’W

III1: RUSSELL, . ,
Ï1 American methods of painlessly» 

Hetitistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite |Xi 
George St., over Cameron’s Drag 
Sfore. Phone 306.

FEELY—181 Colborne^ street— 
* Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 

installed. Special attention. 632Ei PHONES ::BOTH
nacesI

Painting. 7.08 pan. DAILY—For Hamilton ■ . 
and ^.intermediate- .points—Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal. Buffalo and New

! Osteopathic Physicians.
i !• - r ~_____________ A> J- OSBORNE, Successor to the 

, late Joseph Tilley, is carrying * 
Ate CHRISTINE IRWIN— Grm-| full and up-to-date range of Wall 
V: duate of American School of Os-1 Papers, 168 Market St._______ _______

O.ri Bell- tejefinone x----------,etterSi business and office
Ad a H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
■Vatican ’School of Osteopathy, I sheet; automobde painting. 20 Col-. 
KiikviHe, Missouri., Office, Suite 6, borne St.; phone 392. Automobde 
5 Rnildine. 76 Dalhousie Street {print shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St 

Wnra, cornet Bedford and Wil-l--------------------------------------------------- “
mSTItf Office ptone 1544, house 

•£«0^2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
gto O pan., eveorngs jbr appomtment 
•t hops» 0» ofUra

1:* - MITCHELL’SFor Sale+4+4-H 444M H M ♦ H ♦ ;
::à ii

WANTED: . S y WEST BOUND 4 .
9.48 a-m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat

erford and: intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit «.yA Chicago.

ail p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate’points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

r tlj

aw1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 
cut-out In best condi
tion. Price right
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little driving, will ex
change for good city 
property.

.!1
! IN PARIS I TAXI ©Ai1

Shoe Repairing. ' *y.
4.36 p.ra., E*. SUNDAY;—For Wat

erford-'and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, DetrotipChlcago and OindhP II 
natl.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St*. ■ ’ Rf&pomible Party to Look 
_____ 0 Electric Shoe Repairing, Work : : After Courier

T B,I1UW.A^;; =■- crrmMUm

' -_______ _______ —lTARING your Repairs to Johnson»-i )------------ -. APP^
5;HÂDÈE ANGUISH —Elec- Electric Shoe Repair Store,Dagto ; ! RVS1NPSS MANAGER,

gMSSggI üst Mm=»2o«.A«=.8a| —j................. .. ....................................

G.T.R. EARNINGS 
By Courier Leseed Wire.

Montreal, Dec, 12.—For the first 
week of December were $1,151,306, 
an Increase of $138,980 over the
tame week last year,

:'3T3 f1 i AND TOURING GAR*} J. 9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterfotd 
and intermediate WntB^St. - Thom
as, Detroit, Gtiieago.

1 •

0
•1

t11: ER*HTBOTOR00.

WBpM.
MioieiMie*.

rweere, w. (Mwgwml

49 Dalhousie St
Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

Brantford ::
... . . . . . . . . .......................................................... ..

iArchitects ■POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde
. __________ _______ _ lish Fried Fish and Potato .....

ütoSïsiiï’ftSSm as fia *

88 Darling SLI

I

zt I I

fA \
i *

The Bear Idea
of trying to wear ‘the 
wrong Glasses is en
ough to ruin your eye
sight forever. We will 

that your choice is 
correct, and that your 
lenses are fitted exact
ly to the requirements 
of your eyes if you will 
consult us on the mat
ter. We are practical 
opticians of-long exper
ience, and our work is 

/always characterized 
by thoroughness and 

| painstaking detail. Give 
us a trial, then you will 
know.

see

in. $. i. mm

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South 

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening!

■

FORTY-SIXTH Y

GERIV
The C
Strong « 

Again
British Public 

Only an Ef\

lxindon, Dec. * .‘t.-j 
posed to the German I 
pressions available Iasi 
press, although these w 
and without any word 

the sentiment of the (1 
In the absence of 

ficials were disposed to 
proiiosal had not créât) 

age Londoners. There 
places, and this discus) 

ministerial crisis.

Want Details EH 
Government circles alsq 

from any discussion withl 
desire tq learn more of I 

before committing the na 
tration to a definite court* 
The foreign office would! 
comment, in the absence d 
but indicated that the n 
tude up to the present wa 
in the declarations made! 
to time by ’the former p 
Viscount Grey and that ad 
posais would have to be 
by all the Entente Allia 
definite attitude was pod 

Those in, close connect!* 
new Governnient took th) 
the proposals would pro’ 
unacceptable, mainly b< 

w.ere not likely t<j tone! 
ruling authorities regard I 
essential basis of any pea® 
such guarantees againe 
militarism as will permi 
France and their allies to 
their vast armies, reduce 
mous military expenses I 
to lasting conditions of \

Illness Defers Annoni

foreign yaÇrairs, are sligl 
this may refidlt^ in' dteferri 
nouncement of the planai 
Government next Thurg 
an announcement is made 
bably contain reference 
man proposals, though 
likely, pending the receip

Wilson’s Co) 
is Und

lly C ourlet Leased Wire.
Washington, Dec. 

dint Wilson’s 
in connection with 
peace proposals rema 
decided to-day while 1 
the official proffer, 
Central Powers have 
•United States to tra 
the Entente Powers, 
pression grew, that, 
President’s first coi 

to safeguard Ms 
as a peacemaker by 
any comment which 1 
sibly be coupled with 
ion by the Entente A 
was a disposition to 

however, delica 
formal to Intimate t 
wish of the United i 
.some basis for 
least might be rear.

'Many officials felt th 
tion of the temperature 
ernments of the Entem 
available before the infl 
President- of the United 
thrown into balance? 1 
cancelled all his outs 
ments today, including 
side over the annual m 
Red Cross, and rem 
White House, where 
with Col. E. M. House, 1 
adviser, who made one 
rope to sound out pea

course

was

way,

disc]

PRO
, 13.

THERE *%f5onel 
y YOui-lfc l-VWtiEV A 
VX3P1EN WiVD ■«
wouldn't KNOW **
WHAT A WASH BOAgb 
WAS IF THEY SAW.

tic
am
qui
wai
cri

ONE Cl
ti
pri
hi
SOI<C/.7z!5 trii
in' Br

Qu*“Zii.mie” smx fi
Parts of Ontario. Tti 
cold in nearly all parts) 
ion.

Forecast!
Fresh winds, 

northwest; local snow 
nies an^, decidedly cold 
Thursday.

mostl

/

Open Evenings
The Courier Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

(Tele-

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Geotfemen’s Valet
dtoiEnoN«id repmkSIo,

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Good* called lor and deliver
'd on thé ahorteat notice.
G. H. W: Beck, 132 Market Si

CAH I LL'S

TREETboth phones
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